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UPA Disc STANDARDS C0iviiviiTrEE

by |\/lark Licata

The UPA is reactivating the Disc Stan- mini e
— 1 W _ .

dards Committee (DSC). The DSC concept ___0(lQJ_l
was originally proposed by Board Member
emeritus Robert "Nob" Rauch in l99l, but

has been inactive for the past three years

(the temi of the disc sponsorship contract

with Discraft at that time). ”’I,,I,,I’,,’I,I,””’l4', '—— 1.425 It 4 /T" 4*’

The DSC is responsible for the Disc "'40 '- .625 - at‘;

Technical Standard (DTS); which denes
— 27.4 P" -225 - U3

the measurements that comprise a ying Segtion A—A D 7/; $25 #0 I/J

disc that meets UPA technical standards. ‘J W 125 _vt@t/ -»a

The current standard was written in Octo- _._ i325 .246 W

ber I994, based on the Discraft Ultrastar. e
and ratified by the UPA at the annual meet- ~

ing in January 1995. The osc is also 2/ \_ T

responsible for communicating the stan- !, . \\

dards to potential disc manufacturers. test- ,-' l

ing the discs they submit, a nal recogni- w

t

tion that a disc that meets UPA technical + t_v /' +

S(d8I'dS. \ -/I 1.. _7o

In the past, recognition was a two- A t" s A

step process. First a disc had to meet six \.\_ 3/.

of seven criteria. as dened in the Tech- ITEMI PART N04 l DESCRIPTION

nical Standards. If a Disc met this W Disc Technical Standards UPA 8oo_m_4,e4

requirement. it then had to undergo Ultimate Players Assc. ¢<>'<>r<><l¢ '$wi"q=- ¢_°

0% OAK APW DATI S(‘-E S15 A
review by the Flight Test Committee ' M — - 0,

(FTC . The FTC was ‘om rised of 49 - . _ ",, — ' 11
) c . p . . \l<)te: LDPE; 175:t5gm 1:fMgr,;:E' Q5 y,,,,°'“QEgS'“,,,¢:'3J°““°' m B

UPA members geographically distributed — — —— * - "

around the globe. (You know who you
are)_ The 49 players were subdivided The DSC concept may have been more recorded using a pair of calipers with a 30 1.5 .025

ime Seven Subgroups’ each one with successful if a “tighter” control was built cm measuring capacity. Three measure- 2.0 .225

one voting membee Once a disc eandi_ into the acceptance criteria (i.e.' a disc must ments will be taken at 120° angles and 2.5 .625

date met Six of Seven DTS emeda_ the meet all seven criteria and receive a unani- averaged. 3.0 1.42

manufaelurer Sent disc Samp|eS to an 49 mous vote of the FTC). Ah, the retrospec- - Standard: 27.4 +/- .15 cm G_ Disc Rigidity

committee members to ight lest The “‘5°°P° ‘S a "‘°S‘ P°‘”¢r" ‘“S"““‘e“‘~ Ir C. Disc Height The Disc rigidity is measured at 20-25°

individual ¢0mmlll@6 membf C0l‘lla¢l6d you want to help’ Coma“ the UPA HQ or The Disc Height will be measured with C with a tensile testing machine as follows:

the respective voting member with their me dlrecy at upa—d‘SC—Smndard5Q upaorg a specialized calipers; such as a tree l. Place Disc between strain gage and rigid

input? Wh0 the" Sllbmllled his OT her VOIE calipers. Three measurements will be base with ight plate parallel to

I0 the DSC If 8 dl$C g0I v Olll Of Th8 Technical $p8CiC3‘lIiOl‘lS recorded at 120° angles and averaged. crosshead travel.

Seven Veresi rr qualied Under the UPA The specications for Disc Weight Diame- ' Standard: 3.45 +/- .05 cm 2. Lower crosshead until Disc is held in

reehnreal Srandarde ter, and Disc Height dene the overall D Rim Thickness P1806 by fI'iCli0l"l-

Newer UPA members are Prebabl)’ geometry of the disc. These specs insure Measured with ealipers three times at 3- Zero Srrairl gage-

rhrnking rm making an this "P- rm "Or that discs look alike and weigh the same. 129° angled and averaged 4- Lower eresshead ar 50mm/ml"

The process was actually used in I995’ The measurements will be conducted by an 0 Standard; _7() +/_ _()5 Cm 5- Reeerd Strain gage reree ar 25mm
with discs submitted by lnnova-Champion independent testing laboratoly or a Commie d¢¢¢tiQn_

and Mattel. One disc, the Mattel “Tool” t be gm th rt. E- ""97 Rim "9 e - standard; 5,5 +/- ,5 kg_

met six of seven criteria of the Disc Techni- ee elrfsms rs’ d fe niigsary expe 186' Measured with a Steel rule Prerraerer at “PS FDR TEACHERS.
e tan ar s or a inear measure- 120., 16 and ed .

Ca] Standard’ and was Okeyed by Six of ments are on the accompanying Drawing g S _ g ' When ordering ying discs by purchase
- ' Standard. 7 +/- d ..

Seven members of mg Fhght Test Comm" #0001 Rev B. All measurements are made egrwg order, make sure to specify “I75 gram”

tea Unfortunately’ the lone “nay” was for three samples and averaged. E Rim Prole disc, so your school won’t be tempted to

from me only woman on me Commmee’ A Disc weight Disc Standard: Measumd from disc bor’ cut comers and order something your kids
WhiCh IUITl6d OUI [O D6 [h€ dOWfll Of [h€ ' [Om 3 (;()|"|[()|_][ gaugg (minimum 12 9 I ,

..T0Ol.,_ It didnit fee‘ right with Smaller Measured with a Balance with 1 g reso- probes cm) ea" r Sueeessrul Y threw-

hands. (I believe, in general, that women lurrerr Hei hcm) D th H/_ 25 cm! MANUFACTURERS:
have Smaller hands man mm) The @001» - Standard: 175g +/- 5g 9 °P 325- To submit a ying dise to the UPA DISC

was n0[ accgpted [he players and the B‘ ' ¢OI'l'llTllttC€, Wl'l[€ Mark

program fai|ed_ The Outside Disc Diameter will be for an application and timeline.

UPADisc Standards ‘Summer 2000 ‘www.upa.org‘ 5.?
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Please send your rules questions to:
upa_ru]es_guy@ upa.org

In this issue. we‘ll take a look at a

few issues surrounding the marker and

the stall count. We'll start with some

easy ones.

What hap-
pens to the
COUl'It OI1 3

That"s a bit
tricky. Ithink

tract two from

 
marker may issue a “Delay of Game" near the thrower, it is still a double-team.

waming. If the disc is not picked up. the But remember that Jill is still counting. is

the fairest inter- marker may initiate a stall count. still the marker, and therefore no other

pretation is that The count consists of the marker calling player may establish a position within 3

it means to sub- “Stalling" or “Counting" and counting at meters of Jack.

one second intervals from one to ten ( l. l()) That about covers it. The marker can

the number you loudly enough for the thrower to hear. move away from the thrower and continue

are about to say. If the thrower has not released the disc the count. However, the count must remain

double making sure to do so in such a way that at the rst utterance of the word “ten" loud enough for the thrower to hear, and no0 team? the thrower receives two additional sec- ("I0"), a tumover and a check result. other person may come up and cover the

onds. For example:
Marker: “3 lone second pause] 4"
Thrower: "Fast Count!"
Marker: “[one second pause] 3

If the defense decides to switch mark- thrower without starting a new count. If
ers; and if the new marker wishes to initiate another person does come up to cover the

a stalling count, s/he must start again from thrower. then s/he may be called for dou-

“one” (“l"). ble-team.

XV|]_5_DQah|e_ [BONUS one second pause] 4 First notice that XIV.5.A says that to I should add that I have very seldom

Team; [BONUS one second pause] 5" "initiate" a count the marker must be within seen this actually played in the described

C_ Shettld the In this example. even though the 3 meters of the thrower. It does not say "to manner. Common knowledge seems to be

thrgwcr reeQg_ sequence of numbers spoken by the conduct a stall count" or something like that the opposite is true: that the marker

niye a dQtth]e_ marker is “3, 4, 3" there have in fact that. The clear implication is that 3 meter must remain within three meters to con-

team sitttatiQn_ been two full seconds added to the proximity is a requirement for beginning a tinue the stall count. As shown by the

s/he rst ealls “[)Quhle_Team“ as a warn_ count. The number about to be spoken count, but not necessarily for continuing it. above analysis, this interpretation is not

ing. On the first “Double-Team" call, was After the call of “fast count" What happens then if the marker leaves the supported by the rules, and I suspect that as

the marker must suhtraet 2 from the stall the marker waited a full second. then immediate area, but wishes to continue the time goes by we will see teams using this

count, If "Deuble-Tearn“ is ealled aoain instead of saying “5'" said thus count‘? strategy in isolated circumstances. How-
I C

within the same 1() seeQnds_ play steps allowing two additional seconds before One rule which must still be abided is ever, until it catches on I would be prepared

and is resumed after a cheek with the the next occurrence of “S” (notice the XIV.5.B shown above. The marker has to for disagreements over this play.

count reset to Zero (()), two pauses indicated by the word be counting loudly enough for the thrower A final point. I have heard the claim

what hap_ “BONUS“ in the example above.) to hear. So ifI am marking and decide to that it would be unfair to allow the marker

h Dges the run off and cover a cutter, I‘ll probably to drop off the thrower and continue thepens to t e . . . . .marker have to either give up the count or make count. I disagree. I think that leaving the. count when some very carefully directed shouts in the thrower with an unmarked throw is ample

‘fast Count” 0 have t? direction of the thrower. compensation for allowing the marker to0 is (alled? Stay W|th|n Another rule which becomes relevant in move elsewhere while continuing the0 3 metefs Of this situation concems double-team: ' count. The restriction that the thrower must

the th rower XVII.5.Double-Team: be able to hear the count also reduces the

counts too fast,

the thrower may
call “fast
count."

A. The first
“fast count" call

is a waming. On the first “fast count"
call, the marker must subtract 2 from the

counting the stall.
This one has

come up quite a

bit late] at least

sions. Here are

vant niles:
XIV The

X]X_7_ If Only one marker is pem1itted to guard distance the marker can move and the type

the marker . 7 the thrower. of defense the marker can play while doing

No other defensive player may establish so. After all. it would be pretty difficult to

a position within three(3) meters of the chase a streaking receiver for 40 yards

pivot foot of the thrower, unless s/he is while still shouting the count loudly enough

_Y* guarding another offensive player in that for the thrower to hear.

1" emall d‘SCu5' area. In closing this issue, I would also like to

Here is the situation so far. Jack has the announce that the UPA is in the process of
some of m6 mic‘ disc. Jill establishes a mark and begins a reorganizing the manner in which new rules

stall count. Jill then drops off about 20 feet will be examined and eventually proposed

stall C()u|’][_ ' because of an open receiver in the end to the membership. There will be room for

How exact‘ Should one ar er zone, but continues the stall count loud a number of volunteers, probably on several

y 1' Only one defenswe Player may guard enough for Jack to hear. To the untrained different committees, in order to facilitate a
“subtract 2 hh 'hl'I e t rower at any one mm? t at P aye] ‘S eye it now appears that there is no marker new rules amendment process. If you have

from the mg marker; on Jack, although technically Jill is still the interest in participating in the UPA Rules

stall 5' Stanmgz marker. Seeing nobody on the thrower, process, please contact UPA HQ at

meters of the pivot foot of the thrower may can now happen Either Ban Stans a ngw apply
0 (0un[”? A defenSive_ player within thme (3) Bart runs up to Jack. One of two things info@upa.org for infonnation on how to

inmate a_ Sta" Coum [fan Offensivg plawr count from one ’ in accordance with rule As always, your questions and com-

movmg ml‘) ‘hf? thmwmg Position “Stands XIV.5.D, or Jack calls double-team, under ments are welcomed. And remember, Play
over the disc" (i.e., within three meters) rule XVII.5.B. It may seem odd that even Hard, Play Fair.

wnhout pumng the d'5C ‘mo play’ mg though Bait is the only person standing up0_ru/es_guy@upa.0rg

Ask the Rules Guy! I Summer 2000 ] www.upa. org ] 7
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CLOSE AND IJLTIIVIATELY PERSONAL

by Eric Zaslovv

If his knee had snapped in half. it “It is not over!" at a score of 12-20. work. logistically. socially. strategically. he no doubt redid my unsatisfactory

would have been too dramatic. No. The Dauphin of Grit does not easily athletically. psychologically and viscer- scraping.

Lenny‘s crumbled in a soft poof during give up. He sometimes speaks of ally. This is not a hard-bitten sourpuss. In

a ski outing with some of his DoG fatigue. but it is never visible. Out of a decidedly un-academic fact. if you hang out with him on the

teammates. Late March "98, he had his Ice. however. is often visible. as it upbringing. Lenny made it to law sideline you’d think that he worked no

ACL reconstructed. In October of the regularly wraps all

same year. he was on the eld as DoG of his appendages

beat the Condors in the nals of nation- following play. He

als. is a believer and

This story is Lenny Engel. regularly chastises

Would anyone watching in Sarasota his teammates to

that fall have known‘? Were the endless ice up. I acqui-

momings doing rehab on the bike at esced, despite my

dawn at all visible to the spectators or fervently anti-ice

school and harder than you to get where he got. He

beyond. and now lets you feel he has just been lucky —

works for the Lucky to be a semi-pro tennis player

Connecticut (he tells of mile-long training runs with

department of cor- a mouth full of water — no swallow-

rections as a liai- ing); Fortunate to have become a

son between pris- national level mountain biker; Serendip-

oners and the itous to have landed a line job, a career,

state. It demands a a cute (but ridiculous) dog and a lovely

the opponents? philosophy. I don’t ninety minute wife. And just happy to be a small part

When Ijoined DoG, I wanted to question Lenny"s

make an impression as an eager rookie. commitment to

I ran hard at the track — as hard as I what is good for
i

l

9

l

l

l

l

I

could. Then we d have a 75 second the team. He is

break and go back at it. I’d pick myself always an active

up off the ground and stumble to the player, on the eld
line again. However, anytime that I and on the side-

managed to take a lead, Lenny would be line. Not a second

right there. He’d dog me. staying a half- is spent outside

step behind, as if to say. “I'm right here the pursuit of vic-
with you, so you’ll have to continue to tory. He calls

work but by the way — good job, picks, poaches,

been that wordy.) I rmly believe that encouragements.

l

} you’re still ahead!" (Yes, he would have directions and

he wouldn t pass a leader because it He tells you where

would be more benecial to the team to to be in the zone.

have the leader working hard and enjoy- He can play mid-

ing the thrill of an occasional lap vic- dle-middle, pro-

tory. He puts himself in the background cessing informa-
so he can compliment his teammates. tion from six other

lt’s not like Lenny to want to take cen- defenders as well
ter stage. as a screaming

In Sweden ‘96, his ery red-headed sideline. read the

passion revealed itself during a team offense and talk at

meeting. His controversial call had been the same time. Try

overruled by Captain Mooney. “I am to nd another

livid!" Those words are burned in my middle-middle
brain. They embody his passion. I who can talk on

learned recently that his teammates the eld — I dare

commute from of the best Ultimate team ever.

Boston to Hart- You might not notice his game. He

ford, but such won’t sky anyone, he won’t unleash the

details can’t derail ninety yard backhand, however, his

Lenny’s commit- throws and cuts are solid and sure. He

ment. When he doesn’t tum it over. His hammers fly
bought his xer- true — among the best I’ve seen and his

upper house, he forehand is sharp. There is no wasted

started adding motion in his throws. (In his geriatric

hours and hours of state, any excess movement means

household work to another hamstring pull.) His eld sense

his already full is keen. His decisions are never made

daily routine. with hesitation.

Some of us came Now that I play in Chicago. I can

out to help with safely write this column and endure his

the chores. Let me wrath from a distance — for he will be

tell you, fair livid when he reads this sap.

reader: I am not a A TV reporter interviewed Lenny‘ I q hardy man; I am after the nals of ’95 Lexington, and he

not a handy man, raved that, “there s nothing better than

but I spent two when you’re getting between your

hours sanding the defender!" Yogi Berra would have been

molding on one proud. But if there’s anyone who would

half of one side of play defense ercely enough to get

one room — just between his defender, it’d be Lenny.

to prep for paint-

ing. I knew that Anyone can submit a player profile. If you

Lenny would have know a player that deserves recognition, for

been as exacting. I any reason, please send us your story and a

used to cower from him during some of you! He is con- was foolish to photo of the player to: UP/l Headquarters,

Boston’s ignominious defeats to the cerned with new players and knows involve myself in a project which would 5595 E. Fountain B/vd., Suite /2, Colorado

New York dynasty. They were afraid to how to explain their importance to the have to be completed to his standards. I Springs, CO 80910 or emai/it to info@upa.org,

make eye contact as he would protest, team. He knows what makes a team drank Yoo-Hoo happily that evening, as "Player Profile” in the subject /ine. _
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stances.

QFFENSE

experience to determine what exactly instead of me. well, the defender will either be back-

is best for a particular set of circum- Following are several examples of ing up or even turning his body to get

 
another player likes to throw a particu- defender does not. For this to happen. cuts in. 3 knows that he is now the

lar pass, for example the low inside- I have to keep his attention focused on last player in the stack, and the scor-

out forehand, you can change your me instead of on the offensive flow, so ing cut will soon be open. 3 can then

mark by either getting lower or by I am always moving him around, usu- continue moving forward a little more

backing up a bit. Finally, if you have a ally in the opposite direction of the quickly, edging towards the force

geeling a certain cut is coming_(per- flow. This'usually doesn'trequire‘ side, as he is ready togmake a hard thrower, [hm bg ready to break there

aps you stole the other team s play- more than a slow walk or shuffle, _]US[ comeback cut to the disc. ljinally, as 2 as feel Convinced that the

book). by all means act on it. All enough so that he is unable to set up is in position to catch the disc, 3

these things indicate that there is no that triangle for very long. I must also makes one or two hard steps in,

single proper position for all situa- be ready to take off to an open space if enough to convince the defender that left Wm be Opgn at Stan 7 for mg:

tions, and you have to call upon your I sense him watching the frisbee he is cutting back. If the fake is done

after making eye contact with the

throw will be coming. If you're
behind the disc and see that the area to

° dump, you should take a step or two to

your right at stall 4 or 5 to open up a

F ‘Cd ‘C Ac little more space and to get your
goo o ensive positioning uring a set rea y to sprint ac tot e isc. t det-gnder moving in the wrong dirCC_

play off the pull. As the disc is being this point, the goal is practically mm " °

walked in, the first cutter (l) drifts scored, as long as 3 s defender is Finally article 0" positioning is

p As with marking. a proper stance locusmg on mm and expects hlm ‘O complete without a discussion of per-

is critical to throwing. Stay on the wt b°lLk The_P°“"°"“l afwdntdgc haps the most important part of a fris-
can disappear in a second if the

balls of your feet and keep the back ‘ ‘ ' bee tourhament — the party. First,
defender becomes aware of the change

ly straight. It is rarely a good idea to ‘ ° always be aware of where the beer and

throw without first aligning your body. in mg disc position‘ All three of these the bathrooms are (the two go hand in

Make the extra effort to step around Luis requlm lhc player tofu up tm hand). Many a rookie waits patiently

first and square up your shoulders ' " ' ' delgndcr before any runnmg takes in line only to find that he has been

before releasing. Many beginners a place’ and Once the real Cut Slams‘ it is standing around for l() minutes for a

make the mistake of stepping forward I00 lam for the defender to do any“ half-cup of cold vegetarian chili Or,

on the forehand throw without moving thmg but hop? tor almd pass‘ having just completed some furious

the shoulder and elbow forward. too. Throw ?h°‘°° rclms on the: r_€lam/e dancing, she discovers that all of her

and end up twisting their bodies and posmon Qt ‘hf: re_C€“/or and defender‘ fellow boogiers took this advice and

releasing poor throws. It is usually a A pass can ml“ ‘IS mark by a lot and have queued up for the ladies‘ room.

better idea to step sideways instead of Sllll bgr Caught if It ls on th? proper Second, align yourself so that you
forward to um around mg marker side of the receiver, away from the h h d, H d

- C i d f nder However a ass that misses ave one eye Ont C dme Om an
Proper alignment makes the thrower's be e ' ’b p “ “ ‘ the other on your favorite potential

job easier, also. One common situa- _y on Y a m 6 ‘ti ul Of] [_ Q Wrong dance pannet This way_ if that pa-
[ion Where trouble arises is when mg side can be blocked. This is extremely SOn.S number Sums playing,

disc is on the forehand sideline and hand)’ I0 fmmber On dump passes be mg rst to in " ' ' yand some 7one situations Sim l
the defense is trapping. Often. the ‘i ‘ p y Lastly, when dancing, hold your cup at

thrower unnecessarily limits his tllmwmg a oalmg Pass to the Correct the top and be ready to tilt it so you
Options by facing Straight d0Wncld_ slowly away from thedisc, making his side of the receiver is usually enough don.‘ Spin beer.

Cutting Off some of the throwing Ian“ defender come Wllh‘hlm. The disc is for success‘. Dumps should usually be Proper positioning begins with

put into play and still #1 drifts back- “thrower-directed,’ where the thrower C
and Zlll()WlI1g [h€ m21fl(Cf IO CCI'OZ1Ch ' “ ‘ anfigipang wh3[ i5 ggino [Q happgn,

C

upon his space. Instead, the thrower ward’ mdlfmg ll dppwr I655 hkely that Chooses whem the wt Wm go and the and being disciplined enough to do the
Should Square up with the marker and he is the first cutter. since most teams receiver moves there only after he is right lhm0_ Th‘? hi and Shouldsrs

usually have the first cut come from sure the pass is going to be thrown In C C p
face perpendicular to the sideline. ‘ ‘ ‘ “ ‘ g 3 ' must be properly lined up at all times,

the front of the stack A second later contrast most downfield cuts are
This OpCI‘|S Up [hC Wl'lOl€ flCld Zld ‘ ' ‘ ‘ _‘ ’ ‘ ‘ Qn d¢f¢nse_ commit [0 3 mQti()n Qnly
makes the dump throw eamcrg (Now: jus as is defender has taken another recener directed where the receiver much haw IQ and [rust that

if your team-S Offense likes [O pass step towards him, l cuts inside the chooses where to cut and the thrower teammates doing the

defender to the open side Meanwhile must get the disc there Ideally you'd y
straight down the line in this situation.

. . ~ l i I . ‘ ° ‘ ' _‘ Offensively, attempt to get the defense
by an means face downeld for a few 2 has positioned himself at the back of like to have both players thinking the to try {O Slop thinO,c[h€n do [h€

SeCOndS_ [hen Square up if no good the stack, so l1IS‘ defender will usually same way so the pass is being thrown Opposim Always bg rceady to Change

downfield cut is open.) be‘ standing behind him. 2 also can as the cut is being made. ln.American position to Stay ahead of your

drift slowly backward causing his football this is known as a timing cut
Cutting involves anticipation and ‘ ’ ‘ ° ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ opponent. It takes a little bit of work,

defender to back up freeing up even and as long as the defender only reacts
positioning, too. Many a good cut ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ but ifs well worth it,
Starts Several Secondg bgfore any run_ more room until the open side cut is to (instead of anticipating) the cut, it

available 3 is also busy here When is impossible for him to block it As a
ning is actually done. As a receiver, I _' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ “ ' ‘ Reprinted with perm/'55/on of

l is cutting 3 can be moving his man dump receiver, you should try to keep
try to set up the situation where I ’ ° ‘ World Ultimate Magazine.

know where the disc is, but the forward and to the break side. As 2 an area open where you can run to
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From July 27 to 30. 2000. The Cana- in the world. Ultimate League boasting over 2000 reg- Spirit Of The Game. “SOTG" places

dian Ultimate Championships will be held The nal of the Canadian Ultimate istered players and experiencing phenom- enjoyment of the game and respect for
at the University of British Columbia in Championship nals will enal growth. your opponents at the forefront of Ulti-
Vancouver. B.C. This event will bring the be held throughout the The sport has mate game play. These values never

best Ultimate players from every region day on July 30. A festival N t t
of the country to compete for national area in the Championship O e O

been proled in a diminish the level of competition, but

variety of media instead serve to raise the bar of personal

titles and the right to represent Canada at Bowl will provide specta- ' , including the Vun- conduct on the eld to a level rarely seen

the intemational level. tors with food. drink and couver Sun. B. C. in the current crop of televised team

Seventy teams will be competing in entertainment ()pp0l'IUl"li- Business. and the sports.

ve divisions: Juniors. Open. Women's. ties throughout the tour- YOU 50” .905//V/Om the UPA and CBC (radio and ~ Ultimate is a game of speed.

Masters and Co-ed. Among the intcma- nament. order U/t/mate $l‘Uff—]USi U56 your television). Articles reexes. and creative play making. The

tional caliber teams expected to compete; The sport of Ultimate regu/Gr (hec/<5 and W,/re "U5 funds" about Ultimate have participants are t. athletic. and attractive

Vancouver's Furious George‘ open divi- played on a football after the amount N0 Spend mpg to appeared in a.wide young men andgwomen. The game’s

sion champions and Prime (formerly field-sized area with range of publica- quick changes from offence to defense

Goo) bronze medallists in the Women's seven players per team on the bank are needed", tions. from the New make for exciting plays and plenty of
division of the i998 world champi- the eld at a time. Com- T/79 UP/l i"800"rlUmb€‘/ /70W W0//<5 York Times to Sports scoring.

onships. Both teams hold the distinction bining elements of a in (gngdg; I-300-UPA-(ff-H /f Illustrated. ~ The Vancouver Ultimate League,

of being the defending champions for the number of team sports. you can/I get through from Some, which is representative ofother leagues in

Canadian nationals. the game is fast-paced. / b Ultimate F36‘! Canada. has a demographic breakdown as

Canada is a powerhouse nation in the strategic, and colorful. reason’ U58 our regu Gr Hum er’ Shegt follows:

Ultimate world. Canadian teams gamered There are an estimated (779) 5974768- ~ Values of fair-
three world titles and ve podium plac- 9.000 players in Canada negg and respect, l5‘7c ages l9 - 23

ings at the I998 World Ultimate Champi- and approximately 2.5 group participation. 43% g6S 24 - Z3

onships. eaming Canada a reputation as million world-wide. Vancouver is a and pefggnal excellence are encapsulated 31% ages 29 - 34

home to some of the best Ultimate teams hotbed of Ultimate with the Vancouver within Ultimate’s guiding principle — 58% Male. 42”/r Female

ABOUT C0i_i_EGE R0sTERs & \/\/ILDCARDS 2000
As many of you know. this was the first signicantly affecting the wildcard count. ~ Rosters missing registrar seal on all lems. we moved the roster deadline for-

time that current-year team counts have Problems included: or some pages; ward by two business days in order to

been used to determine the number of ~ Teams and coordinators not realizing ' HQ not able to track down coordina- support our valuable UPA volunteers.

teams per region at nationals (growth wild- that non-nationals-bound teams need com- tors whose contact info had changed; This decision was made without knowing
card). Rosters were processed quicker plete rosters too; ' Teams sending rosters. waivers and which teams or regions might be affected.

than before. due to extra temps at HQ. ~ Coordinators not aware of roster payment separately, in some cases directly By moving the deadline. we alleviated
While a huge plus for some reasons. this deadline; from the university to HQ. 90% of the problems. while still giving
improved efciency also opened up a can ~ Teams missing partial membership ln a championship. the rules normally teams the maximum amount ot time pos-

of worms. At the roster deadline. approxi- dues; can’t be changed mid-stream. However. sible to buy plane tickets. After this

mately 30 of 200 teams were incomplete. - Illegible rosters; in this case. there were so many prob- point. any further change would have

Player Opinion, continued

been made with full knowledge of which
teams/regions would be affected. We

from previous page chose to prevent individual circumstances
from becoming factors for consideration.

into someone‘s ear, on down the line, and mate remain dedicated to the central phi- eld. So. what is the answer to the on'gi- The Sithatieh W35 e°mPteX» hrgeht» and

at the end. what you whispered has losophy of spirit, player responsibility, nal question? Who’s going to watch the ihherehtl)’ Preblerhatre he matter What

changed into something entirely different. and mutual respect on the eld. observers? The answer is a collective haPPehed- The eheseh Sehltreh W35 hot

I worry that observer clinics and CR/XR The Bottom Line “us”. It is all of our responsibility (play- Perreet» Yet Preser‘/ed_ the rhtegrit)’ er the

toumaments around the country will teach It is important that we am aware of ers, coaches, toumament directors, fans, UPA Cehege CharhPr°h5h'P3- th the

and/or adopt their own “style of observ- how this System can be usgd to Strengthm and even observers) to keep an eye on future. we urge teams and coordinators to

mg, and that it might deviate from the the unique nature of our SP0“, even as it them. keep info updated at HQ. to be aware of

original intent of the system. Perhaps this helps Ultimate attain new heights in both (Wi// Deaver is a co-author of the Ca//ahan rteadhhes and reqthremehts fer ParttetP3'

is as unavoidable as players around the - Ru/e5 to C0//ege Ultimate, Captain 0f the Atlanta lleh» and t0 make Sure Y0" grve extra trrhelevel of play and public awareness. All
country developing their own “style” of Ultimate players have th responsibility to club team Chain, C0aCh of the Georgia for Prehlerhs-_ we th_ turh» Premise to take

Ultimate. Different styles are ne, as use and dime‘ this new rolg in our sport Women's Ultimate team, and is the 2nd ta//est eXlYa_l>Yeeal1l1<_>"$ I0 "Iron" Peeple er
long as players. observers. instructors, and (Observers) to Strengthen the Spirit of member Of the Flying Dwarves n0! counting deadhhes earher 3rld_ t0 make It easier for
anyone else involved in competitive Ulti- - the token tall guy) teams to participate in the UPA Champi-

sportsmanship between players on the
onship series without glitches.
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2000
TEAM
U SA
World Ultimate
Championships:
Juniors Open & Girls

Congratulations to these Junior players

who will represent the United States at the

World Ultimate Championships this

August! Stay tuned for Worlds 2()()() from
Aug 5-I2, in Heilbronn. Germany. This will
be the rst year for the Junior Girls“ Divi-
sion at Worlds. with the United States.

Canada. Sweden and Norway sending

Girls" teams. The teams will be coached by

Michael Baccarini, Tiina Booth and Mary
Jorgcnson, with Rich Franck as General

Manager. These players and coaches repre-

sent the best of the up-and-coming Junior
Division — we have a lot to look forward
to! Good luck to these players and to

Raleigh Llama - C0-ed, Death or Glory -

Open, Old & In the Way - Masters; and

Fury - Women!

Open
I. William Amold, Atlanta, GA

.
2. Andrew Berry, Atlanta, GA
3. James Chu, Seattle, WA

I 4. Jeremy Cram, Seattle, WA
5. Ryan Franck, Winston-Salem, NC

Brutal vs Amherst Girls

' 6. Vadeem Frishman, Newton, MA
7. Tobin Henshel-Ludwig, Amherst, MA

'°l'°‘° bY1eIfl°‘3e"5°" 8. Jules Hirschkorn, Northfield Mt.
Hermon, MA

ing Beacon coach Chris Lehmann to sum perfect afternoon snack. Moho, yelling to CHS lineup at I2-9, 9- Greg HUhhhg10h- 5931116» WA
it up, “We took our beating from Round four of the open division started “Hey, hold your line!” CHS, “Sorry!” 10- Ghhsloph MaYh¢- Nashvill» TN
Amherst like men and moved on. They're with the fastest running of the day so far - Moho, “No worries." A volunteer 11- Emilio Paha5¢1~MaP1¢W°Od~ NJ

just good. Tiina runs a good program and teams I & 2. and 3 & 4 from each pool described the game, saying, “it was 12- lsaiah R0h1$0h- lvefeh» MA
it shows." met up with Sunday seeding, the chance to intense, with lots of successful horizontal 13- Bria" R0865» Amh¢T5l- MA

Meanwhile in the girl's division, the make Sunday's championship round, and bids on O and D. In one play, the Seattle 14- E116 Roseh» W1h$I9h'Sa1¢m- NC
three teams played a 6-game round-robin, team pride all at stake. The wet disc was a offense bobbled it, laid out of bounds, 15- A16?‘ R°5¢hh¢Tg- N¢W10h- MA
playing each other twice each with repeat factor all day. giving surprise turnovers shoulder out, feet in and the CHS player 16- Cha*¢ SP3T11hg‘B@¢1<1¢Y- 5631116» WA
I3-6 games over Too Brutal and beating great potential to change everything. But just said, ‘play on." 17- Mlchal SI¢Pheh- Balhmohi MD
Stuyvesant I3-I and I3-6. In round three. not for Amherst’s machine. Up 4-I on In the B pool, lesser-known factor Mid- 18- DY1ahTuhh¢11-A113hI3- GA
Amherst pulled steadily ahead of Bronx Science mixing clam and straight west Express came out in force, undaunted 19- Paul VahdehheTg- Allama» GA
Nashville 7-3 then 9-4, working the disc up defense, an Amherst player was asked, by their long road trip and ready to take 20- Ahd)’ V¢m0h'J0h¢5- Amhersh MA
patiently with good throws, using the "Has your team been using the clam for a out the tournament No. 2 seed Newton Gis
dump well, effective give and gos - all while, is it new for you guys, or what?" North, winning I3-I0 in the only top seed |_ Alma Maleri Amherst’ MA
those good choices that work. Amherst‘s The player shrugged, “Uh, we just do it”. upset of the day. And in the most surpris- 2_ Christina Bumap, Seaiiie, WA
Hanna Kim finished it off with a steady Both Amherst & Seattle held their No. I ing play of the fourth round, Beacon pIay- 3_ Caitlin Ceideiii Seimie_ WA
toss right into the hands of money receiver spots, Amherst coming up I3-6 and Seattle ers mustered even more speed for their 4_ Lesiey Green Nag]-iviiie_ TN
Miira Wirth. And after epic song and winning the tighter game with Columbia, post-game pizza dash than in their hard- 5_ Maria Grigei-yeva’ Amherst’ MA
good cheer from both teams, Nashville‘s pulling away from 7-7 to I I-9 to cinch the fought comeback over West Windsor- 6_ Lisa Kannei, Amherst’ MA
gracious gift of goo-goo clusters made the win at I3-9. Take note of this exchange: Plainsboro, I3-I0. 7_ Hanna Kim, AmheiSi_ MA

I;-ii. I

Moho Seattle Newton North Newark Yellowiackets
Pb0I0 by left l0fg9S0n Photo by Jeff Jorgenson

8. Chowning Johnson, Nashville, TN
9. Chrissy Lee, Scarsdale, NY
IO. Claire Meneely, Nashville, TN
I I. Chelsea Pawlek, West Lebanon, NH
I2. Mimanda Roth, Decatur, GA
I3. Liz Shiel, Chicago. IL
I4. Rebecca Simon, Winston, GA
I5. Nancy Sun, Princeton Junction, NJ

I6. Kiley Tapp, Austin, MN
I7. Miira Wiith, Amherst, MA

Alternates may be inv/ted to fill any openings

that come up on the boys and gir/5 teams.

Photo by leff lorgenson
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repeating their UPA National Junior Champi-
onship title.

The Open nal set the undefeated Seattle

boys against the Newton powerhouse. Their
styles very different. with Seattle using the

whole eld for quick sideline leading-pass flow
and cross-field hammers. and Newton"s dumps

and up-the middle cuts creating a cut to the

thrower offense. Moho came out with a trade-

mark huck. but not quite on yet. The teams

traded interceptions. with Moho taking the first

point 1-0. Newton answered with a no-tum

\\§\

$1\§§
>

1

-“I I . .

$ I 1/» l ll I ' ' _,___l_ l

)l'l’lT-r\O'\'lv§v{a

Q

,v’*.:%."@~
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aw»

CM

replay of their semi final comeback. Except for

one small detail. Seattle had more time in a

game to 15. called a time-out (during which

veteran Philly fans. due to their self-professed

habits, were compelled to establish a new “no
heckling atjuniors" rule). and came out with a

strong score to maintain the tie. 12-12. The

fans on the edges of their seats again. Newton's

offense used frequent scrambling dump escapes

against Seattle’s tight defense. dropped a

yardage pass and set the trap. A pick and a few

l calls later. including a good-spirited strip reso-

point. from Rosenberg to Dan Burkly. then Seattle-S Moho vs_ Newton Nam, lution. Seattle‘s Sparling-Beckly caught the

pulling short. allowing a quick Moho score. 2- Photo bv Jeff l0fg9"5°"l open-side flow on the forehand side and put up

l. Moho scored again on blocked dump fol- that rOad~- and Ncwmn Coach James Ping made thmw and put up his ginzituxie hammgr 64 a perfectly placed flick to his end /one sideline.

lowed by u hummer llllll llle end mm‘ 3'l‘ a similar speech. Newton came back from the Next score. 7-4. Seattle. Newton looking just Where lW_O lllccly Open Scalllcflllllcls llllglll lo
Now it was Seattle“s tum for a short pull. and limcut Wilh a huck and Swm Rosenberg [O about as likely to Wm against Scamg as they communicate. bobbled and doinked. Seattle

Newton put it in. 3-2. With frequent calls. a Burkiy to brim, the ‘yams to 54 Seattle-S had looked aoainq Amhem at this point in the retumed the D with a vengeance. causing New-
g _ . . g . . .

time-out was called. where Seattle coach Mary Chagc Spar|in.,_BeCIdcy Worked aaaingt NeW_ Sgmi But Qtay in mg Game Newmn did with ton to overthrow. and again took the lead. 14-
, ~ c c ~ ' ~ c ~ . . .

h l D d 13. Newton came back from a time-out. with a
lolgellsoll lccluled cl ll llycls‘ on l go Own ton's /one as popper. receiving every other Vadeem Frishman stepping it up for a score. 7- r

1

l

5. Another set of interceptions and blocks. and

Seattle to a wild throwaway on a 9.5 count.

Newton powered their way back to 7-6 with
Frishman again mak-

ing the score: toes

barely in on the back-

hand side as he fell
out of bounds. Moho
was able to keep the

lead. though. flowing
nearly at will to take

the half 8-6.

The teams traded

points. some perfectly
executed no-tumover
drives. mixed with
messy chaos that

could go either way.

Moho kept the lead

by one or two. with
Sparling-Beckley
dominating the

offense. Moho recov-

ered quickly from
Newton's defensive

block. and tied it up at 14s. game to 16. Moho

Moho called a time out. Newton tumed on the glll Chllly on llllw Ullcnsc" pclleclly cxccllllng
\ ' h

defense. diving on every opportunity. forcing Wllal lhcy dll llCSl' g‘llg“llll‘“ zllclllg l lows

,~
41¢,“

around the defense to cutters away. with a final

cross field hammer to the wide open space. 15-

l-1. Another intercep-i tion. a crash and a

time-out later. Seat-

tle's Jimmy Chiu on

the sideline near the

end zone put up a

short smooth flick to

Sparling-Beckly to

win it all. 16-I4.
Coach Jorgenson

attributes the win to

incredible leadership

from the team"junta" -

three seniors. Jimmy
Chu. Greg Huntinton
and Chase Sparling-
Beckly. who for the

most part called their
own plays and subs all

weekend.

Congratulations to
all the players who

mack, bu[ Q()u]dn’[ T00 Brutal Vs. Amherst

make the score. and

nal game. Would Newton plow through Seat

showed fine spirit. on

Photo by Jeff Jorgenson and off the field all

Newton brou ht the weekend’ especlallyg
game to a tie, eerily reminiscent of their semi- the two teams

selected by their peers during the toumament

tle as suddenly as Amherst or would Seattle be as llla lams Whlcll most exempllfy Ulll'
able to stem the tide welling up against them?

With a looping forehand into the back of the

end-zone. Seattle stepped up, 10-9. But too

mate s Spint of the Game. West Windsor
Plainsboro coed eamed the highest score by

far in the open division. with an average score

man hueks and hammer throwaways put New- of 4'33 (Om of 5)" And the Open SO_TG runner
y N N ll h

ton’s Frishmanback in the end zone. 10-10. up was ewloll on ' dgmollsllallng I at

Trading points in a classic battle to 1 1- 10. then phenomenal play and good sportsmanship

H4 L Newton took “,5 rst lead of the game can go hand-in hand. In the girls divistn.

Moho vs, Midyygsg Expfgss at 1 1-12. It might have just as well been a N‘_aShvlll_e TOO Blllml Carllld the Spllll llval

Photo by leff lorgenson with their songs, cheers and post-game gifts.
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|\/|EI\/IBERSHIP CYCLE CHANGES

AT THE PRESENTI Brand new regular UPA members joining via sanctioned league the end of each year, improving retention. The annual ques-

“Denition of the UPA Year; The UPA Qpcralcg under 3 any time of year $2(). Always expire Dec 31. (All intro mem- tionnaire can be sent at the same time, improving response

two-expiration date system. Expiration dates are either Feb 28 b¢F$ in 2000 $0 lillf 6XPif6 D60 31-) THIC-

<>' Aug 31 ll 9" ihdlvldlhl h¢¢<>""¢-' 9 member helm" ONE-TIME EVENT ONLY The following choices are available:
December & iuiic‘ iiicii membership ciipircs Friii 28 Oi ihc iioii $10. Non-member. CHOICE ONE: The budget the board received was based

iiiwiiig year (Or iiic Fciiruiiry iii the Scciiiid year iiiiiiiwiiig ii Welcome packets will be sent to all intro and renewal mem- on full transition this year. We should be able to handle the hit,

December Sign up)" iii an individuai Signs up iiciwccii iuiy rind bers. Those new and renewing-after-gap members who join if all aug 00 renewals are pro-rated (at the intro rate of $20)

i\iOVemhfr' irieir membership expires 0" Aug 3i iii iiie iioiiowi later in the year will receive back issues of that yearis news1et- through Dec 31 2000 and those players re-join for 2001 at the

ing year‘ ters along with their welcome packet. regular rate of $30. Would need to decide if retuming coed

GOAL: CALENDAR YEAR MEMBERSHIP REASONS FOR svvn-CH To CALENDAR YEAR MEM_ players would pay for membership to play in sectionals and/or

UPA Membership Categories: BERSHWS. nationals this year, and if so for a pro—rated amount or what.

iUNiOR (HS Siudeiiis) Players will be more likely to know their expiration date. CHOiCE Twoi The middie iiiieiiiiiiivii is iii iioi Ciiiiige this
Always $15. Always expire Dec 31. _ HQ Wm Spend less time amwering expiration date questions yearis coed for any renewals and to do this yearis fall sectionals

(A11 new & renewal junior members in 2()0() so far expire _ Less Overhead Wm be Spent on tracking down players who as usual but with a Dec 2001 exp date instead of Aug 2001.

Dec 31.) Sign mgmbers when [heym not gggre 1ike}1y to be a cash ow problem at the end of

, - Membership cycles W111 match the scal year, making iiiii eii is piiiii
COLLEGE acwuming and budgeting easien CHOICE THREE: The longer-term option is to do all new

Alwa s $20. Alwa s ex ire Dec 31. ' Cash ow will improve. & iiiiiiimiiig iiiiiewiiis iihose Coming back iiiiiei ii giip iii mem'Y Y P

(A11 new & renewal college members in 2000 so far expire ' Interest income can be earned on early-year revenue beishirii iii D66 3i from now On‘ iiiid iei iii€ Aug 00 gioiiri. . .

Dec 31.) T ' Inefliciencies and confusion caused by event overlap will be dwiiidie eiicii year iiiiiii ii is ii Smiiiiei group Oii members iiii

REG LAR reduced (i.e.when a player joins at league, the rosters take a iiieii either riroriiiied iiie group ($20 iiiiiiiigii Dec 3i Oi Ciiiiiiiii

NU . H $0 Al . . - D . 3| month to get in, another toumament or sectionals is held in year) Oi extend miiimbeisiiips ($30 iiiioiigii Dec iiisi iii ioiiowi
olimd Y Wkly‘ oxplle <1 . . . . . . ing year) for them in 2 or 3 years This appears to be the most

. -, - the meantime.) Tune up is a good example, it is im ssible to i ' ' i i

(Ari new & reriewdr regular m°rrlr’cr* in 2000 -‘o rdr expire Der gm mm roqerg processed in time for scctionakpgurremly nancially cautious of the options. The tradeoff is that this plan
3 1 ~) . . . . . . . ,

I believe non-current players at Tune Up intending to play at iiiidiiciii i_ii_e iiiiicieniy’ iiiid iii some wiiys iieg_ai_eS ihii piiiposii Oi

INTRODUCTORY sectionals are told to just join at sectionals which is a non- the iiiiiisiiiiiii ioi iiii eiiiendeii period‘ NO decision iiiis been
Brand new regular UPA members joining jnne_])@¢ of 15; ideal Solution made practical by the Curmm System made regarding this issue in time for the release of this newslet-

i 1

year 520' ~ One batch of renewal notices can be sent to all members at iei issue’ if iiii hiivii any ideas’ qiiesiions’ Oi Coiiceiiis ri ease
contact us at inlo@upa.org.

|DEl\/IOGRAPHICS OF LJLTIIVIATE PLAYERS

Every other year or so, the UPA produces a membership questionnaire. The results provide valuable data for future planning and
for marketing the sport appropriately. Below is a sample of the membership collected in 1998 and 1995.

1998 92.2% rated Ultimate as their primary sport 72.0% play in an organized league with sum- Rural 3.4%

_ a A miuries mer leagues being most popular at 57.1% followed Occupation

Age The"area.s of highest injury are: ankle 37.0%, by Spring iii 230/i Student 33.4%
The 37-30 grvup has the highest wrveht 91 knee 26.0%. and shoulder 17.8% Engineer/Science/MIS 22.7%

i9'7r/r Pain Rejief Professional 17.9%
19-30 account for 55.4% of members while the _ _ Mf _/f d S/B] C H. 350/

3l_34 age group Sm] has 3 high raw at r7_8r/( ngbjiciroten is the most common pain relief drug E i_ Ari/J0il;‘:_nZliSmi;§3)ub(l)iS‘ring 3.90/Z

Membership status ' Gender Education 9.0%

98.7% are either college or adult members and Highest Level college am! Fa" Series Femalo 24-7% Other l2-5%.. Thhh‘11'hd C11 dF11 - . .

69.7?‘ ‘ire iiduii Series €va<igR§gii0iiiiiz/iilis iaTi1C9.€¢i1‘/oinandi29.g¢f°/i:1res;riiec- ii./idle 753% Level of Education Attained
Mamal Status: oo-3% or rho members are $lll' tively 42.2% did not play at College Series while Mamai Status in High Schooi i'5%

16.2%6 - - . ~ s" 1 66.8% I c ii
Fii .| I °iiiy_ i_6'4% did “iii piiiy iii F‘iii Semi wiiziiiid with I10 kids 12.8% i: Pci>)sti-rgliiad 7.6%
arm Y “come DIVISIOIIS Mamed with kids 9 4% DNF High School 0.1%

33-5% ""P°"“‘i °""““g $5°~0°°‘$99~999‘ 92-6% Pwticipte in the Open divi$i9h- 727% Live with Signicant Other 8.2% High School 0.6%

459'/‘ 9”“ “‘"‘i"g $59000“ “mi '5- ' r/‘ “”’P°"e‘l ‘*1 Pahiciimte in C9@d- and 18-6% P11lTl°lP3l@l" M9<- Divorced/Se arated 2.6% Some College 5.0%
family income of less than $15,000 mm Mdowed p 0 2% 4 Year Dggre R 5%

Education Number of Tournaments Househoki Income for $01116 Post-Grad 10.4%

52.8% are either attending or have completed The number of Club roumamems was greatest Studem 25 8% Post Grad 24.9%

college while 43.2% are attending or have com- berween 2_6 accounring for 54_7c/C $10,000 or less 49% Living Anangements
Plolod glidflulllo school The number of Coed toumaments was greatest 5|()_()()Q _ 52(),()()() 134% Qwn Home 259%

Occupation between 1-3 9<=¢<>uhhhg for 70-0% $20,000 - $30,000 12.9% Rent House 27.5%

27.5% listed their occupation as student; the DQ||ar5 fgr cash and Agcommgdatigng $30,000 - $40,000 10.2% Rent Apartment 33.0%

next highest percent, 26.1%, were engineer/sch 3610/, Spend between $()_$2()() for nave] and $40,0()0 - $50,000 9.5% School Domi 8.4%

ence/Information science a¢¢Omrn0dnnOn5_ but [he highest pereem‘ 175% $50,()00 - $100,000 18.5% Live with Parents 2.5%

Own a Computer was for $1-000+ $100900 °‘ "‘°'° 47% Own a Computer
79.1% of members own a computer Practice Months Living l.OC80l‘I Yes 60.6%

credit cards The months that more people practices in are Large _CllY 23-9% No lo-0%

The two most common used credit cards are Marco APlill- Ma)’~ Allgll5l~ soP¢oml3¢l~ and Odo" igiigizcd City 296% NO‘ but have access 233%
MasterCard, 44.2%, and Visa, 73.8%. l>¢Y- Thsss m°hll1$ also ¢°"@lal¢ I0 the College and ii . i 5% Should Ultimate be a large-scale spectator

- - Fall 59998 Small C“Y 25-1% sport? Yes 79.7%- No 20 3%
Ultimate IS . Town 7 49 ’ ' ' '. C

Organized Leagues

Demographics of Players iSummer 2000 l www.upa. org 19
1 .
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I\IATlC)NAL JUNIOR DIRECTOR

TREsuRER's REPORTEa 

by I\/Iichael Baccarini

JUNIOR DIVISION E>(PLC)DIl\IG, VVE NEED HELP
This is truly an exciting time for Juniors’ before. but all I could claim was that I'd camps and have the means to sign up. But. ence.) This can be done on a succession of

Ultimate. There are many signs of growth in read about the sport in a book. These two each of these kids is fortunate — right Saturdays if you are unable to nd time dur-

the Junior division. According to Juniors‘ kids were receptive. if somewhat reluctant. place. right time. and nancial resources ing the week. Host a Junior toumament in

advocate and coach. Rich Franck. who and told me I was welcome to come check (even as inexpensive as it is). your area; we need more of them.

recently began and now maintains the it out after the day's classes. Needless to say. What about others not fortunate enough All of us can say that our lives have been

National Junior rankings list. there are well I was psyched. to be in such situations‘? Ultimate is a pas- enriched by our experiences in Ultimate -

over l()() high school teams now playing. My family had just moved to NJ from sionate sport played by impassioned people. competitively. emotionally and socially. The

Wow! Amherst Regional H.S. teacher and Houston. TX. I had been throwing and The Juniors‘ division is growing and we wonderful people we've come to know and

coach superb. Tiina Booth. claims that there leaming to freestyle for a couple of years. need help. Pass that passion on. There are a the experiences we've had have made us

were once only seven high school teams in since my brother brought a disc home from few successful student run/organized high better individuals. Excuse the cliche. but we

the New England area. whereas now there college. I was completely captivated by the school teams in the country. However. many adult players should consider giving back

are over 30. She has phenomenal enrollment ight of the disc and couldn't get enough of of these come and go when the students — to the future — if you will. Where can

in her Ultimate summer camps. as well. it. I got all of my friends throwing. and soon who founded them graduate. Continuity is we get involved to help the growth of this

Savannah's very enthusiastic Ed Pulkinen it seemed it was all we did. I found a couple the toughest obstacle for school teams to sport. to provide more opportunities for kids

has started up the all-inclusive TUSC (The of books on all disc sports and imagined overcome. (Props to Chrissy Lee at Scars- to get that "Ultimate experience." so that

Ultimate Sports Camp). Look for upcoming what team disc sports would be like — dale H.S. in NY for keeping hers going, for they won't have to wait until college. or

sessions for TUSC to be held this summer. dynamo disc. double disc court. guts and instance). This is much harder to do than later‘?

The 3rd Annual Junior National Champi- especially Ultimate. Having played lots of you may imagine and is where an adult's Yes, the future is wide open for the

onships. hosted by Brian and Mary Canniff organized football and basketball. I couldn't consistent presence helps. Junior Division. The level of athleticism and

and PADA in Philadelphia. just concluded. wait to play that game. As it tumed out. Newton North H.S.. near Boston, is skill is becoming so impressive. It is always

Disc NW's Mary and Je'Jorgenson have a moving to New Jersey in the late '70‘s was coached by volunteer, James Pitts. He has a wonder to watch the players that leamed

Junior league in Seattle so vast it even the best thing that ever happened to me done a tremendous job. getting nothing in at an earlier age than others. The I998 gold-

boasts a division for 5th graders. Impressive (well. it's right up there. anyway). My high retum but the reward and satisfaction of medal-winning Junior national team was

indeed. All of these are clear examples of school had a team — many in Jersey did at teaching this awesome game to his kids. and loaded with athletes that had been playing

progress in developing young players. The that time — and I was pumped to try it out. quite well I might add. More adults like for at least four years. Players with even

future of Ultimate is made brighter every Well 22 years later. here I am. still play- James need to get involved. If you can nd more experience will represent the 2000

time a kid gets introduced to the sport. ing. now coaching Juniors. and I consider the time to work with a edgling high national team. We are having the toughest

When and where did you first learn to play? myself one of the luckiest men alive. Not school program. perhaps splitting time with time choosing among the richly accom-

I remember it like it was yesterday only because I was fortunate enough to dis- another club player. it would be of signi- plished applicants for our national teams.

I978. homeroom. Junior year, Westeld cover the sport, but also because I have the cant impact. You would not have to be a (That was plural because we are also very

H.S. in New Jersey. I overheard two class- opportunity to pass it on to kids of all ages. top-level club player to make a difference. excited to be taking a national team to com-

mates discussing "Frisbee practice" after This is something I feel particularly proud The organizational ideas you provide would pete in the rst ever Junior Girls‘ division in

school. My ears perked up and I inquired. of and passionate about. I know there are be invaluable. If you don't have the time to Germany!) Let's sponsor. celebrate and

"Hey. Are you guys talking about Ulti- children who will get a chance to leam this coach, conduct a summer camp at a nearby encourage Junior play whenever possible.

mate?" They cautiously looked me up and sport because they attend Paideia School, school, park, boys and girls club. or recre- These are dedicated athletes who are on the

down. as if to size me up. and answered. where I teach. or because they live in the ational center. (Current and fomier Junior road that many of us once traveled. Share it

yes. They also asked if I'd ever played area where I conduct Ultimate summer players can help out — it's great experi- with them in any way you can.

Over the past six months. the UPA board ers. while ensuring the UPA can continue to should be approved within the next month. a result of the effort that we have put forth

and administration has devoted a signicant meet its nancial obligations. Additionally. The audit is a signicant step forward for updating our systems. we were not able to

amount of energy towards the budget and the improved account tracking will provide the UPA. It represents a commitment by approve the nal budget by press time. We

nances of the organization. The main the board with a more accurate nancial the administration and the board to develop anticipate the nal 2()00 budget will be

focus of this effort has been to modemize picture of the UPA. and thus aid policy deci- the processes required to grow the UPA. It approved in June. This budget will not be

our accounting and budgeting systems. sions. is this type of "behind the scenes" improve- signicantly different from the preliminary

This will allow the UPA to better track To further assist the board and adminis- ments that will lead to improved service for budget that was passed in January.

expenses and revenue. and streamline the tration, we have recently completed an audit our membership. Work on the 2001 budget will begin this

budgeting process. These improvements of I999. Currently. the administration, in This past January, the Board passed a fall, in order to pass the nal 2001 budget

will enable headquarters to focus more cooperation with the board, is reviewing the preliminary budget with the intent of naliz- next January. Please submit any 2001 bud-

attention on serving the needs of the play- accountant's audit report. That report ing the budget over the next six months. As get requests to Joey by Oct. 31. 2000.
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K July 15-16 A09 5'5 Labor Day 24 At mast O total

lw

SEOTIONALS REGIONALS NATIONALS # of TEAMS
DIVISION OATE DATE OATE @ NATIONALS WII-DCARDS CUNTAIIT

(alt Jul 8-9) (alt July 29-30) Se 1 1.4 . 2 quality lll13_l=08d_¢h3mP
c (I 4 , 3 4 P 3 , _ _ .

0 e I /3 I I (alt Jul 22-23) (alt Aug 12-13) 3 days or play, 5+ m:I5Iegmn 2 quantity-size _dii@upa.org
site bidS Blaine, MN 2 quant-gfgwth

Oct 26-29 16 - At least 4 Iotai
Sept 16-17 Sep 3O-Oct 1 . .

Open 4 days 2 IIBI rqlll, 2 quality (NW) upa_nod@upa.org
IA" sap 23-24) (Alt “ct 7'8) Sarasota, FL max 4 2 quantity TBA

Sept 164-I sen 3o_oct 1 Oct 26-29 16 — At least 4 Total
W 4 il 2 , 2 I NW a_n d@u .0in rm-8» FL iiiziaaiii "P " it '9

Masters Sent 16-17 Sep 3O-Oct 1 Oct 26-29 1-6 Total,
09°" (AIt$ei1 23-24) (Alt Oct 1-8) 4 days ; n'°°st I depending on info@upa.org

§)M%" 33’ W°"‘e" 28 N° '°"9e.' .’“"“"’ Wl Sarasota, FL II 9 size of division
Y BC 31, 2000) oen division

OPEN, VVOiviEi\i AND C0—Ei:)

U l\ITACTS
. . . _ , _ 1 . . .

Position F Name L Name Alias Position F Name L Name Alias
; P0$Itl°" F Name L Name A035
‘ WSC-NW Plains Alerts Wood upa_centra/_nwplains_wsc@upa.org

WSC-West Plains Lori Nelson upa_centra/_wplains_wsc@upa.org

WRC Deanna Bell upa_centra/_wr<@upa0ra RC M//(E LasCola upa_centra/_rc@upa.0rg ~

VV5C'C@"lT0/ P/<1/"5 OPP" /A/7l0@l1P<10rg SC-Central Plains Tom Kompare upa_central_cp/ains_sc@upa.org I

WSC-East Plains Katie Terrill upa_centra/_eplains_wsc@upa.org 5C-Eo51P/om; Dove Bradbury opa_gonna/_op/o/n5_5(@opa,org ‘ WRC Melissa lwaszko upa_ma_wrc@upa.org

WSC-Michigan Open info@upaorg 56-M/dngan Chns Tower L/p¢7_(en[1g/_/17/Ch/'g(]n_5(@up(7_Org i WSC-Middle Andrea Apo upa_ma_south_wsc@upa.org

WSC-NW Plains Alexis Wood upa_central_nwplains_wsc@upa.org SC~N0n‘hwe$t Plains Brad Wendt upa_centra/_nwplains_sc@upa.org l WSC-North Tracy Berg upa_ma_north_wsc@upa.org

WSC-WES! PIGITIS LOT! N8/SO/7 Up(J_C€/itltl/_lll/P/GI'I7S_vl/SC@UpG. org ff-West P/g/0/75 Steve $(h0mg/(er upg_(entry/_wplain$_5(@upg_org W5C-50Ut/i Mél Dill Up0_!T70_l‘i(_WSC@Up0. org

MID-ATLANTIC MID-ATLANTIC § NORTHEAST
WRC Melissa /waszko upa_ma_wrc@upa.0rg Rf AJ /waszko upa_rnaJc@upa.org WRC Lori Parham upa_ne_wrc@upa.org

WSC-Midd/e Andrea Apo upa_ma_south_wsc@upa. org 56-Midd/9 /i/are Mi//er info@npa_org T WSC-East New Eng/andMolly Goodwin upa_ne_ene_wsc@upa.org

WSC-North Tracy Berg upa_ma_north_wsc@upa.org SC-N] Saott Sayers upa_ma_nj_sc@upa.0rg k WSC-Metro NY Amy Hirnelblau upa_ne_metro_wsc@upa.org

WSC-South Mel Ditz upa_ina'nc_wsc@upa.org 5C-North Paul Bonfanti upa_ma_penn_del_sc@upaorg 5 WSC-Upstate NY Deborah G0 upa_ne_uny_wsc@upa.org

SC-South Garrett Dyer upa_ma_nc_sc@upa.org f WSC-WN. England Sandy Lee upa_ne_wne_wsc@upa.org

NORTHEAST ;

WRC Lori Parham upa_ne_wrc@upa.org 3

WSC-E Newfngland Molly Goodwin upa_ne_ene_wsc@upa.org RC Jason Baker upa_ne_rc@upa.org WRC Sandy Angelos upa_nw_wrc@upa.org

WSC-Metro NY Amy Himelblau upa_ne_metro_wsc@upa. org 5C-E, New Eng/and A/ex Pozzy up(]_r)e_QnQ_5(@up(]_0[g 1 WSC-Big Sky Anne Hedrich upa_nw_big_sky_wsc@upa. org

WSC-Upstate NY Deborah Go upa_ne_uny_wsc@upa. org 55-Mono NY Jason Kahn upa_ne_metro_sc@upa.org WSC-Northern Calif Carrie Berlogar upa_nw_no_ca/_wsc@upai org

WSC-W N. Eng/and Sandy Lee upa_ne_wne_wsc@upa. org SC-Up5t(]fQ NY Mathew Foley upa_ne_upstate_sc@upa. org WSC— Oregon Open info@upa. org

SC-W New En land Nathan Salwen u a ne wne sc u a.0r WSC-Washin ton Kati H0/"T05 1/P@_l7W.W05h_W$f@H 0-0!

NORTHWEST 9 pa = = @” g " ” g

WRC Sandy Angelos upa_nw_wrc@upa.org 1

WSC-Big Sky Anne Hedrich upa_nw_big_sky_wsc@upa. org Rf Chad Walters upa_nw_rc@upa, org WRC Susan Siegrist upa_south_wrc@upa.0rg

WSC-Northern Calif Carrie Berlogar upa_nwono_cal_wsc@upa. org 5(-A/as/<a Casey Sullivan upa_nw_alaska_sc@upa, org WSC-East Coast Kris Evans upa_south_ecoast_wsc@upo. org

WSC- Oregon Open info@upa. org 5C-Big Sky john M///(h upg_nw_big_$ky_$(@upa,0rg WSC-Florida Susan Siegrist upa_south_ll0rida_wsc@upa. org

WSC-Washington Kati Halmos upa_nw_wash_wsc@upa.org 5C-Northern Ca/if Evrett Kramer L/pg__nw_n0_((]/_$(@upa_0(g WSC-Gulf Coast lay Endicott upa_south_gcoast_wsc@upa.orgS SC~ Oregon Doug Oetter upa_nw_oreg_sc@upa. org WSCTexas Open itil0@HPO-0/57

SC-Washin ton Luke Smith u a nw wash sc Ll a.or
WRC Susan Siegrist upa_south_wrc@upa.org g p T - _ @ p g

WSC~East Coast Kris Evans upa_south‘ecoast_wsc@upa. org WRC-Women Rachel Noble upa_sw_cr(@upa. org

WSC-Florida Susan Siegrist upa_south_llorida_wsc@upa,org Rf Carl Parsons upa_south_rc@upa.org I WSC—Desert upa_sw_desert_wsc@upa.org

WSC-Gull Coast loy Endicott upa_south_gcoast_wsc@upaorg 55-5051 Coggf sro Down; opa_;ooih_@(oo;r_5(@opa,org WSC-Hawaii upa_sw_hawaii_wsc@upa.org

WSC-Texas Open inlo@upa. org 5C-F/or/‘do Floyd Roberts upa_south_florida_sc@upa. org WSC-Rocky Mountain Anna Arambula upa_sw_rocky_wsc@upa. org

5C-Qa/{(0051 Ra Mgfonrn/C/< U a sooth (oasr 5; U aor WSC-Southern Calif Shar Steht upa_sw_so_cal_wsc@upa.org

SOUTHWEST Y ” - 1 ~ @ P 9

WRC- Women Rachel Noble upa_sw_crc@upa. org

W55‘/3959? I/P0_5W_d6$6IT_W$f@1100. org WRC Deanna Bell upa_central_wrc@upa. org ;

W55-HGWG/7 UP0_5W_/WW0//_W$C@UD0-0T9 WSC-Central Plains Open info@upa. org

W55-ROCKY MOUTIFG/It /Ifi 4/0/"bu/<7 upci_sw_r0clry_w$c@UP<1 0/9 WSC-East Plains Katie Terrill upa_central_epla/ns_wsc@upa. org
WSC-Southern Ca/if Shar Steht upa_sw_so_cal_wsc@upa. org W5(-M/(n/gon Open i'nfo@opn,org

Championship Series Calendar/Contacts I Summer 2000 k www.upa. org k 23
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C0—ED STRATEGY SESSION ll
UsE YOUR VVOiviEi\|! by Greg Vvolff

Imagine the Open finals of Nationals throwing to a slower target, you have to Generally, this means that there are more receiving the disc, try to guess which two
where you are watching the 6'6" Steve lead them less. This does not mean throw- opportunities for women to cut deep and players will have the biggest mismatch.

Mooney getting every other pass and dish- ing the disc with less force or “taking that they should be staying with their cuts Then call a three-person play with the bet-

ing it off to some 6‘4“ gazelle as DOG something off." Many people fail to take for longer. ter thrower of those, to in the second slot,

marches their way to another champi- the time during practices or wami-ups to and the faster receiver in the third slot. On

onship. After a few points of this, the side- actually become accustomed to throwing strategic Principhs a stopped disc, especially a sideline trap,

line suddenly starts yelling “Use your short to different speed targets. Time and avain I _ - , look and see who has the best mismatch
‘C C Of course the optimal strategy for a

guys! Use your slow guys!" Seems have seen a good player like RV (male) ream depends on the Srrmgrhs and peCu_ and try to isolate them.

unlikely. doesn't it? And yet, the players on catch a dump pass and very surprised liariligs of their plavem Howgverv three

DOG, like every other team, vary substan- when their swing pass sails five feet wide ,- - - _basic principles can improve almost any Strengths
tially in size, and dislc skillls. Good of a nice, but cut by, CC (female). The next ream: Segregation, exploiting weaknesses Giving evgrvong a chance to do what
teams recognize t is and p ace 3)/€I'S.ll'l time, RV over-compensates and throws a and r€COgniZing SrrenglliS_ rhev do best is a good recipg for SuCCeSS_

roles and situations that emphasize their oater that CC s defense munches on. RV Havg somgone wh0 can run forever but

strengths and contribute most to the suc- begins thinking: "I can’t hit CC," and starts lb€ an. ularl f §i., Pm rh -

. . ~ - ~., . .- Se re ation Y O P ‘C Ya“ "m‘"acess of the team. looking off good cuts. (Relations between 3/hgl position whgre they can rake rhgir defender

Co-ed teams are really no different, RV and CC generally devolve after that.) [- ‘ on a tour and run riOri_SlOp without imer_
. ~ . . - - - - . - spee , mi seem na ura an equ a eexcept forlthe high correlation between Similarly. a larger, faster target is easier digmbulevffmcr imng wilh the Oifensa They will probably

athletic skills (size, power, etc.) and gen- to hit than a slower. smaller target. Just as " P y ‘ ¢ - - .

- - be the ones wh ) n the hell ints for
der. DISCLAIMER: Before you think of an example, a six-foot-tall speed demon gneup S‘-g 9"‘? hélldle one mldili ine Have lhr(O‘::r and W663/(gr that work

me as a chauvinist pig who uses size dif- might have a seven foot window where ap)‘ Qweveri '5 aangemen ma es ‘t well rogerhers Put rhgm in the samg

ferences as an excuse for not throwing to they can easily catch the disc, whereas an mum eager for mg Strong defenders on the lirieg

women, please hear me out. First off, I average speed five-foot-tall player might Opposite team ‘O assist me Weaker defend"
- - As a team you must value and recov-

- . , . r . - . _~ - , ers (presumably covenng the slower play- ’ °believe that women are the key factor in only have a four foot window. Exen when C mm all rm av Cm that O0 into Successful

determining the outcome of co-ed games. both players are guarded by evenly ers)‘ It ‘IISO ‘u§ua“% means Fgagghoe Oil-ensel nor iusl throwing and rgceiving

The success of Red Fish Blue Fish has matched defenders, a larger, faster receiver more aggresswe p aye“ W1 S cemnc m woals In practice stop P13)’ 9"¢"Y Once in. . .. - . - .- . . . - - the way of their counte arts. evregatinv ‘C j‘ ’ ‘been duc, largely, to our luck in having will usually have a bigger window for rp ¢_ ¢ awhile and ml our who is well_ Si_

very strong women and being sman error. One reason being that the throw pozmonlj he_]PS anvlaté {ms lntcrtevgsnw liomd for Culling and Opening up lhg l-ield_

enough to use them wisely. The key should be targeted to the side of the an ma es ‘t muc easmm See an use Wh ll lh .l kl ih b k flh nd
- lh opus esac o eaco ee

, , - , ~. , , ~, .- ,~ - . mismaces.player(s) for any particular game varies recciver opposite the dcfender. Since the Zone and Oivgs the Offense room to Score?
~ . . . . ~ - - A. . I h, I ‘ th th ‘=greatly depending on the strengths and rules prevent the defender from ‘going Q 3 TWP e apllilroic kP E}; 6 Fe Point the in the Offense

weaknesses of your opponents. On offense, through the receiver, larger receivers make Bows? gay“? at t 6 ac ho tyegtac who mriveg between dfenderg and forcgs
.. - » . - , . neotese aerscanten o eep ‘ ‘we usually find that one of our women has it harder for the defense. P Y c two O lg to Cover them Even lhou ll

the biggest mismatch. so we run plays that On the other hand, slower receivers without having a fast défensive poacheglto lhevpniag never touch rherlisc they Die“
try to isolate her. Finally, I am talking have a larger eective field for cutting. It W0?’ ab?$t'dThe d9'l:“:atOr* thmihan ers up space for Orhars and enable the Offense

about competitive situations where the takes them longer to cover ground, so the Wm mg € ‘SC W“ t 3 ms‘ ma mg Very lo work
team goal is to win. In contrast to practices reception window is less likely to be cut deep Cum’ wnh [W0 or mree Qt the Slow“v l l k ll - - Playing on a team with a wide range of
where you explicitly want to work on and off by reaching the sidelines or endline. FlaYe'5i Ci" afso WOT VET)’ P5 "rfglves skills and abilities be both gratifying
- .. . - . - - .- - em p en y o space an avoi s inte er- ‘ ‘ _‘improve your weaknesses, in a competitive Especially important for long cuts are and ve fruslralm ex rierice_ Succss

, - - . - . . H , "r ' . r‘ ~ d '3' g P6 rgame you want to highlight your strengths where the thrower might have an extra sec- elm? Owsvgr ' reqmre; pa “mm an requires ad]-usimem from all Sid€S_ Ari
as a team. ond or two to find the relatively slower dlsup mg mm the rest O m6 Offense‘ Open mind Obi-aclivg viwpoim and §lraie_

In the remainder of this article. I will receiver. As a related point, note that gieg based on [lie above ririci leg can hgl
. . .. . . . . . - ~ P P - P

be discussing offensive strategies and stronger throwers allow the offense to use Exploltatlon Set realistic expgclaliorm while giving
approaches for teams that have large dis- more of the field. One of rhe most useful strategies is very everyone a Clear role and Chance lo COn_

parities in speed, size and skill. Note that. What does this imply for your team? simplo __ recognize who has a mismargh liibula Good reams are mOre lhan lhe Sum

in addition to co-ed teams. college teams Everyone. especially the handlers. should and posirion y()ur$c]vc$ ro rake advantage of their lalrmlg when plaverg Complamerii

and summer/winter league teams, most take the time to get accustomed to throw- of it, Really jusr an extension of “take the each other they mulliply lhlr Slrenoihg
, . g .

newly formed teams have these character- ing to different receivers in game situations open pass," Given the wide range of abili- and Cover wealmgseg in the long run that

istics and can benefit from these strategies. (with defensive pressure). In particular, ties, there will almost always be a mis- leam identity makeg playing Ullimalg at

Future articles will focus on defensive men should be able to throw strong leading match in your favor and it will usually nor any levgl a galigfving experience

strategies and team chemistry. passes to the women (even with lots of be rho rop players (who rend to draw the

practice, many guys never seem to get this best defenders). As a side note, the rela- Send mmmenisl thoughts, and ideas for fume

Basic Offense ght)‘ Women Should be able to mt the “Fly Smaller POO] of femal PlaY°rS articles to Greg W0/ff2@rfbf0rg.
Lei-S Starr with some bagic 0bServa_ men even though they may look less open. implies a larger variance of skills and

riOnS_ when throwing to a fasrgr target’ you Slower cutters. have allarger window and speed. On average, one of the women will Greg is 0 P/aye, on Red I:/Sh B/Ue HS/i’ the Ca/I;

have to lead them more (put the disc fur- S“°"'€‘ be Cumng earhn Dgep Cutters’ haw mg biggest mismatch forn/a C0-ed team that won the /9 UPA Co-ed

ther out in front of the cutter). When eSPec'a"y’ nefzd to gauge_the Stan and end Exactly how you fake advamage Nationa Championship in I998.
points for their cuts, relative to the thrower. depends on the players involved, When

Co-ed Strategysessioii i Summer 2000 iwww:upa;'org~i 25*
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seemed as though Salisbury St. was earning their own con- throw it to you. In this case though, it didn’t l

tingency of fans in Boise. Having entered the tournament really need to be much of a throw as Parrish was i

seeded in fteenth place and wearing ‘uniforms‘ that pulling all-kinds of crud out of the air, while
looked as though they had purposely tried not to match some very capable UCSB defenders analyzed the
with one-another, people began asking why they weren’t cleat pattem on the bottom of his shoes. UCSB
seeded higher. That question was answered when one wit- took their rst lead of the second half at 12-ll
nessed the fact that they only brought l l players. and seemed to be rolling when they scored again

On the other side of the Simplot Sports Complex Brown to go up two, l3-l l. The late 7-2 run by the

played host to NC State while Black Tide could have eas-

(UCSB) Black Tide and (UNC) co L L EQQ ily signaled the end of
Darkside faced off next door. UNC. Instead, Darkside’s

The Brown-NC State game was big players stepped up and
really close for about three after a long ball to Par-

points. With Brown up l-0. an Boise M-‘-h<> rish the score was l3-
NC State player busted long and l2. On the next pos-
caught the score to knot it up at l-l. 5, Session’ Haiimark Chipped

At that point, witnesses testify he let . ,¢<"t' 9 in a nice defensive play and
in Q ' ¢ - ~out a full-on Braveheart scream ‘*4 5‘-1‘ followed it up with a beau-

. . . .. ‘*4 P I 0 N . . .

from the depth of his gut. " tiful horizontal catch in the

Apparently, Brown didn't take to end zone. Score: l3-13.
kindly to the display as they scored The two teams’ traded
the next point to regain the lead. points, back and foi1h for
Unfortunately, the incident provided the remainder of the game,
probably the most excitement of the and aside from a couple of
game as Brown's Justin Safdie put ‘attitude wamings‘ from the

on a deep-cut clinic with some help " observer, the competition
from Matt Root, who played very u was tight and clean. With
well, and Johnny Love who gave the score 15-l5 and the cap

Brown a defensive block on the final in effect Darkside made a

play of the game. With the final costly overthrow that was

score 15-4, Brown handed NC State promptly intercepted and

a second half shutout and an oppor- stroked into the goal by
tunity to watch their in state rivals, UCSB to win it, 16-l5.
Darkside, in what would become So the stage was set for
one of the best games of the touma- semis with Carleton facing
ment. Ff wfite, Colorado and the

Those who were smart enough _ exhausted Black Tide
to make the walk over to eld three butting heads with the
were rewarded well, though, at very well-rested, but
rst, it didn’t appear that would be seemingly vulnerable,
the case. UNC seemed to have a Brown.
rm grip on things as they held a Semi-finals
strong lead after the half, 9-5, but ,, Despite Brown’s close
at that point the ‘Tide began to loss the day before to a

tum’ (sorry) as UCSB began clawing and scratching their hungry Wisconsin team, few in attendance were
way back into the game. They eventually tie it up at l0’s. giving Black Tide much of a chance. With play-

. . . . , . Ray goes up but misses a Tufts scoring pass in pool play.
Until the NC State boys sidled over to cheer on their fel- ers like last years Callahan winner, Open photo by Brian Dobyns

low North Carolinians, Darkside didn’t have many fans in Nationals MVP Fortunat Mueller and 2000
attendance. They almost certainly, however, had the fan who Callahan winner Justin Safdie, one fan
traveled the farthest to be there. Jim Hallmark ew in for remarked that Brown’s games looked like men against
the weekend from Sydney, Australia to watch his son (local boys. Throw in UCSB’s grueling quarter-nal game

For the rst six points of the game, it began to look as

though it would tum out to be a huckfest with the teams

tradin downwind goals. The teams continued to trade pointsdrug lordl business major according to team literature) against UNC and Brown looked like the heavy favorite. 8

Steve play. Even though the younger Hallmark was without With that in mind, a large crowd began to gather around uhtll Carleton hah)’ Seored hpwlhd te make 1t 6-4- /_\t that

his entourage of “Kang-Fu hookers,” he still played well, the eld that would host the Colorado/Carleton duel.
especially on the defensive end. The longer one observes The high desert elds outside of Boise are infamous
the team from UNC though, the more obvious it becomes among local soccer players (local Ultimate players aren’t
that the player you need to watch is Senior Ray Parrish. In allowed — go gure!) for the frequent and intense high
what will be remembered by many in attendance as one of winds, especially during the late aftemoon. Almost on cu

moment, the saturated clouds overhead, began dumping.
With Carleton leading 5-7, Colorado again brought zone and

proceeded to score three straight, sending the game into half-
time with Mamabird leading CUT, 8-7.

€, Unbeknownst to the Carleton/Colorado crowd, the

the best individual performances of the toumament, Parrish the wind began to pick up just as the game got underway. A ehahge ih “’eatheY Seated the fate Qt UCSB three elds
single-handedly kept Darkside in the game once they had quick glance to the West revealed a more menacing sight: a

given up their commanding lead. Of course, no player can mid-aftemoon thunderstorm was brewing and the elds were

do everything by his/herself — you always need someone to right in its path. continued on page 33
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wind and rain taper off. The Ho Dawgs turn By comparison. Smith moves slow and

the disc over and Wilmington's super-chilly Sunday each step looks painful. According to Cap-

O settles in for the next two scores. It's Sunday amveg Completely Overcaq the tain Jessi Witt. Smith was disappointed in

nothing dramatic. just solid. short passes and. gun Only a dun Glow behind a Ceiling of Gray drawing an 8:30 a.m. game.
. . _ - c ¢ ¢ - . , . .. .

Wilmington advances to the finals. Sheaves of Clouds he [hick around the hams If we didn t have this game. Witt says.

For Georgia‘s part. they take the loss in of mg nearby foothills and the mild grass is we would definitely have won the party.

stride. They played with a lot of heart and wa Smith always wins the party."

and catch in the end zone to make it I0-5.
Just when it looks like Wilmington is los-

ing their grip. Leah Rehill throws a beautiful
outside-in backhand around a defender to set

up a Seaweed score.

“We want some D weed!"
Seaweed scores again to pull within three

they know they gave Wilmington a good . - , - Swarthmore also has its troubles. Both of points and Wilmington fans begin to pound
C Despite the weather and late-night party.

ga e the Women S Consomlon nal between their captains overdid it playing ironman Fri
Meanwhile. two fields over. the swill- Swarthmore and Smith Starts at 8.40 a_m_ day and Saturday and are out today.

on the aluminum trash cans in an attempt to

match the cheering for Carleton.
Q

v

causing wind keeps UC-Davis in the game Swarthmore. nevertheless. keeps up their
with Carleton. tied at 5. In their yellow t- L L EC initial intensity and wins the rights to 9th

Carleton s Bekah Sexton gets a huge

hand-block and a double score with a catch

shirts. Carleton works their give-n-go offense 6 Q place in the nation. The game ends in a huge in the end zone.

and. several tumovers later. finally score. two-team hug and only the championship
Davis answers with a huck in the wind to remains undecided.
again tie the game at 6. It will be Davis" last mung
score. When the wind dies. so does the The womenrs Fina‘
Pleiades offense and Carleton runs away with An hour bgfore the big game’ the wilm_
the game and into the finals. ‘ ‘ - -

Party “ ' O is planted nearby. its sail pulled wide open

The Master Ballroom at the DoubleTree by the wind.
Riverside Hotel yawns open and empty at The Carleton women have removed them-

8:00. Saturday night. Several round banquet selves to a distant eld and sit in a circle

tables sit unoccupied behind the dance floor. - stretching. Their faces hold a quiet serious-

Onstage. a glitter-gilded drumset sits ness. The Carleton men have just lost the

unmanned along with a keyboard. a gold ' national championship to Brown and the pres-

trumpet and several electric guitars. sure is on for the women not to follow suit.

“The bleeding has stopped." says a Car- »

leton fan.

Julia Gardner. the other Captain for Car-
leton. displays some sick defense as well,
and soon it's l4-7, game point for Syzygy.

Wilmington refuses to go quietly and4“ IHUIOII women are stretched out in the shade ‘ ‘

~ ~‘ 9 = ‘ “ - . - - .

Q" ,4 \ T at the far end of the main field. Their banner freshman Chrmy Tlmbers gets [W0 hand'4 N4 P N 5 . . -blocks late in the game. Her team scores on

both.
Wilmington plays best with their backs

against the wall. but the I4-9 deficit is too
much. and they lose some of their trademark
patience and resort to outright hucks.

Carleton nally scores up the ickside
and the men and women’s squads rush the

eld in a victory celebration The crowd
In a little over an hour. the tables will be as There is a milky-thin layer of clouds over-

lled with disc players. the women in sleek- head and a slight crosswind. The hillside
tting dresses and sporting shiny. well- north of the eld teems with spectators and.

brushed hair; the men in jeans and t-shirts moments away from the main event. the air
with baseball caps perched backwards on top is electric.
of their heads. Wilmington pulls and the jitters infect

In an hour-and-a-half. Kate Bergeron will both teams‘ offenses. causing hasty

announce the Callahan Award winners and tumovers. Carleton scores rst on a 25-yar
top four runners-up. UIIIIO IGSDGCT I’ pass.

In two hours. the band Soul Purpose. with Wilmington answers by shredding the

their two buxom lead singers and lead gui- a Carleton D for a score.

tarist in leather chaps and platinum wig will Th ks fo Both teams settle in and play gutsy. noth-

sing Abba's “Take a Chance on Me“ along r a ing-to-lose Ultimate with lots of contact on

with other popular disco covers. H floaters and several calls that go to an

In three-and-a-half hours. the rst larid- ' observer for a final verdict.

shark will make its appearance — a finless. Kate lhle of Carleton plays stellar D early

male one—-and activities will proceed on a LOU BL/"U55 on. Liz Penny. also of Carleton. hammers to

downward sliding scale from there. CG’/fem” mam Mimi Frusha who tosses it in for a laid-out
The next day there will be predictable dis- score and Syzygy goes up 5-4. A point later.

agreement over who actually won the party. Penny skies large to pull down another score

The Georgia women will claim to have and make it 7-4. Carleton quickly becomes
l . . . . .

closed it down at l:l5 a.m. but is it really the crowd favorite.

possible to close down a party scheduled to only ten minutes late. “Sy-zy-gy. take-the-half." chants the Car-

end at l:()() a.m. anyway? Ashley DeMello. a sophomore for leton sideline.

app au st e new nationa c amps. ' *‘

Twenty minutes later, Carleton
approaches the Wilmington sideline. The
Carleton women surround their coach Lou
Burruss and hum “Amazing Grace."

Lou says in a quite voice. “We all know
d what happened today was amazing and mak-

ing up some rhymey cheer for you all at this
time just wouldnit express what you feel.

We know where you're at. What happened

today was trtily amazing. You all will look
back on this game as an amazing and won-
derful experience. We have the utmost
respect for you as a team. Thanks for a great“
game."

His words bring fresh tears to some of the

Wilmington women's eyes. As Carleton
walks away. Wilmington brings it in for a

soft but heartfelt "Good game. Carleton."
The level of play by this year's top

women's college teams was outstanding.
Several teams exemplified Spirit of the Game

as well. More teams than just Carleton
found vlory.

Davis women will note that they were Swarthmore goes ho for a long toss and “Heads up, Wilmington." yells their coach C

definitely represented at the party with their claims the first layout of the day. Swarth- Andrew Zeldin.
early stage presence. more has come ready to play. The wind picks up and Wilmington slips

Regardless of who wins. the party will “Who's your mommy?" a Swarthmore one score in before Carleton does take the

rage for several hours with high-energy danc- player yells. half 8-5.

ing from all the women’s teams that attend. “Yeah. Warmothers!" Right away after halftime, Wilmington
thanks to Hewlett-Packard’s generous spon- “That is the craziest ow I think we’ve makes a couple of costly drops. Carleton

l 99sorship. ever had. Captain Paige Anderson, gets a hand-block

After all the other teams and spectators

have left the eld. headed for the airport or
their hotel. Wilmington’s coach pulls the ' '
team’s banner from the ground. The twenty-
foot-tall pole rests like a burden against his
shoulder as he makes his way towards the

parking lot. He walks alone and the Sea- '1"
weed sail utters in the wind.
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from page 27

away. Though Brown controlled the game top 10-9. Two points later O’Brien and Nord throughout the rst half, one got the impres-
from the beginning, Black Tide looked to hooked up again to give CUT a I0-l l sion that Brown was just getting rolling and
be making a late game charge until the rain advantage. One astute observer in the crowd could take control at any time. CUT man-
began. Then, any chance they had of upset- was heard to comment that “O’Brien will aged to hang within one or two points
ting the driven Brown team withered. In the throw anything, and Nord will catch any- throughout the rst half but Brown extended
end Brown won in convincing fashion, 15- thing.” Indeed, the two combined for no less their lead to three at the half, 8-5.
8. By the time the second half got under- than four of the team’s nal six goals, Immediately after the half-time Carlton
way, the rain had passed leaving behind including the game winner which Nord came out ring with Sam O’Brien rst
some very humid, albeit fragrant, air that threw to O’Brien as Carleton edged out Col- throwing to Tom Sebby to make it 6-8,
only a late spring rain can offer. Many orado, l5-l4. then following it up moments later with a

members of the crowd began to reconstitute Open Finals deep jack to favorite target Alex Nord, who
about then, ready and rejuvenated for the After 3 Saturday night party which l-€a_ in turn stroked it in to Sebby who trailed
secondlhalf after sampling cans of bever- lured disco, $4 gin and lonlcs’ and not awn the play nicely. With CUT now breathing
ages with two holes in them or some other Close [O enough been Brown and Carleton down their throat, Brown stoked the re
anodyne of choice in the parking lot. look the eld to daermlne the 2000 UPA and upped the pace. Brown’s Mueller and

The second half started on the same foot COll€ge National Champion with BrOWn9S Safdie dominated the second half, connect-
as the rst half with CUT scoring two out of upset loss [O Wlsconsln in pool play and the ing repeatedly and putting to rest any con-
the gate to go up 9-8. Mamabird answered possibility that the fatigue level of llmlr spiracy theories about Brown s current
with an upwind score after only three throws. S6ml_l-mal Opponent lncsome way c(m_ stranglehold on the Callahan award.
Colorado’s big players were making them- mbuled lo their Stroll into nals, many Unfortunately for Carleton Ultimate and
selvcs known repeatedly throughout the sec- lunlnfommdl Spectators gal/€ a Slight edge lo their fans, CUT could only manage to score
ond half. Steve Rouisse and Bob Krier were CUT who were running very well and play_ three more points to Browns seven, giving the
key to their teams’ success on the defensive mg Very Smart Ulllmaw In addition’ hOme_ team from Rhode Island a victory and the
and offensive end. Krier in particular, was town boy Tom Sebby, who was fealumd on 2000 UPA College National Championship.
virtually unstoppable when called on to pull mg local l0 O7ClOCk newscast the night Special consideration should be given to
down high hospital throws in the end zone. before’ all helpgd Swing any neutral audl_ longtime Montana club player and Colorado

At about this point in the game, CUT lance members lmo mg Carlmn Camp for Senior James Emerson (“Is he still eligible?”)
stars Sam O‘Brien and Alex Nord began the nal gamc_ if not for his commanding disc skills, then
their move to take over the game. O'Brien Unfortunately for the Crowd’ Carlon certainly for briey giving some very cnisty
ripped the next point upwind to Nord who looked to be Slightly Oulmalched from lh Big Sky players some hope for going back to
had a sickening layout grab to put CUT on outset Carleton kgpl the game Close school just to play college Ultimate.
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Open Championship Bracket Women ’s Championship Bracket
Sat., May 27 Sun., May 28 Sat., May 27 Sat.,'May 27 Sun., May 28 Sat., May 27

‘Pie-Qorlen Quarters SeIis3:00~5:00 rials /1:30-I30 SeIis3:00-5:00 Quarters he-Quarters he-Quarters Quarters Sei3:005:00 F‘-¢2;004:00 Sei5:00-5:00 Quarter: he-erteis
9500- I IJ00 l2.'00-2.00 I2."00-2:00 9:00» I I500 9.'0O- I I J00 I2.'00-2'00 I2.'0O2.'00 9:00 I I :00

Game A Field Came C Field Game A Field Came C Field

UCSC I4 Came F Field Came C Field Stanford I5 UCSD II Came F Field Game G Field Tufts I5

B2 NCSU 4 Came I Field Carrie I Field Stanford I2 D2 X2 UCSD 7 Came I Field Came I Field Tufts Z2

NCSU I5 Brown I5 Came K Field Carleton 1.5 Tufts 8 Oregon 2 UNCW I2 Game K Field Carleton I2 Illinois 6

A3

Brown I5 I . Carleton 1.5 C3 UNCW I2 . l Carleton Y5I nFinals Finals
Brown I5 vs Carleton I0 W5 UNCW 9 vs. Carleton I5 vs Carleton I0

Came 3 Held Al College Open 2000 Naonal Champions Cl Came B Held Wl College Women’: 2000 Naonal Clianipions Y’ Came D Held

CZ

UNC I5 Came F Field B Came H Field W/SCUIIS/II 7 Colorado 9 Came F Field cn Game H Field Brown II

UNC I5 Salisbury I3 A2 Y2 Colorado Brown W2

Princeton 7 UCSB 8 Colorado I4 Salisbuiy I5 Bucknell 7 Georgia 9 UC Davis 6 Swarthmore 5

D3 t/(SB I6 Colorado I5 B5 Z3 Georgia UC Davis

DI Bl ZI Xl

I
) Y
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Real Sports: Full-page, full-on the all-ages appeal of Ultimate in its mate Frisbee involves dishwasher load- Barr and others!)
chick pic titled “High Five to Catching March 20 article, “The New Midlife: As ing”. (Thanks everyone who sent it to Bergen Record: Positive snapshot

On“, where three-time national college the biggest class of boomers hits 40, it HQ!) of the sport, with just a few misquotes

champion, Joy Chen goes for the high- is redening middle age and reshaping Title IX Sports Catalogue: Just (never trust anything you read!). May,

ying D on Karli Sager. June/July the nation". Check out page 72 for a heard about this one, and the models are 2000. (Thanks Adam Zagoria!)
2000. Photo by Kevin Sullivan. (Thanks shot of John Houck cutting for his 40th probably “real”. Check out this sports All-Stater Sports: “Just Call it Ulti-
UPA members for supporting the UPA's birthday present. (Thanks April clothing for women company, whose mate" a ne explanation of the sport

subscription to Real Sports!) Hoskins!) models regularly include their and UPA junior activities by Gail E.

Fast Company: This hot new busi- Abercrombie & active employees doing Myers, sent out to all high school ath-

ness mag knows the meaning of “up”! Fitch Cata- 1 their thing. letic directors. Way to get the word out!
Not one, but two sightings. Senior Edi- logue: “I \,_ Washington (Thanks Tiina Booth and Gail Myers!)
tor George Anders knows how to spend happened

his free time (like he must have any...) to be pag-

Page 24. And “Change agent", writer ing
Seth Godin, puts in print a point we’re through

Post: “The San Antonio Express News: “Ulti-
Ultimate Disc mate Fun, Ultimate Frisbee” by Anne

further than beth Millsap, Lois Bumgartner & Chris
sure is shared by many who play Ulti- none other Sightings - Flying Dl$C$ in the M€‘dlG your typical Cadle, with a listing of where to play
mate, “I've never been a big fan of the than the Sum- “fun in the park in San Antonio. March 22. (Thanks
Olympics. To me most of the pageantry mer 2()0() Aber- slice of life article", Sandy Eisenkies!)
is hackneyed and off-putting - and l‘vc crombie and Fitch Catalogue, showing the transition of Ultimate Old Navy 8: Coke (r) currently offer
never forgiven them for not including and yes. there is a whole series of from it’s “hippie origins” to corporate ying disc promotions. A step in the

Ultimate Frisbee as a sport." Page 320. skinny women in what used to be cut- training grounds... By Elizabeth Kelle- right direction, but, please, someone,

Well, then, what will it take‘? Perhaps ting edge fashion playing ultimate. her, May 26. (Thanks Eddy Arnold!) have them call Discraft for some real

Seth's company, Yoyodyne Entertain- Their disc was a ridiculous generic red Orlando Sentinel: “The Ultimate plastic instead of leetle made-someplace-

ment, has what it takes to be just the one though. They looked like they Game”, March 4, 2000.» “Jackie Klap- far-away things not so likely to y!
agent of change that comes along at just were having fun, but they didn’t look penbach and Eric Arp tied the knot this MTV reportedly aired an international
the right time for Ultimate... (Thanks hard core—just very AF". (Thanks week in what can only be termed an version of Paganello 2000 in many, many

Mer Ring!) Andrew Scott!) Ultimate wedding. The two Orlandoans, countries. (Thanks eurodisc list!)
Salt Lake Tribune: May 8th, Foxtrot Cartoon: May 23rd OK, who wed in a courthouse civil cere- Matrix: Congratulations to Colum-

2()()0. We looked for it on the web and we’re not sure if it’s funny or not, OK, mony on Leap Day, met through the bia High School graduate and founder
it was gone, gone, gone... (Thanks that’s being generous, but the two little game of Ultimate Frisbee and remain of Ultimate, Producer Joel Silver, for
Cory Pike!) guys are tossing disc-looking things. It serious players. Fellow Ultimate players your many awards!

US News & World Report: Even as ends up they’re aiming plates between witnessed the wedding, and the bride Lufthansa News In-Flight: 5-l0
we consider ourselves the “up and com- wine glasses in the dishwasher, when took part in her team’s Ultimate prac- minute documentary of Worlds l999.
ing" team sport, US News picked up on one of the little guys says, “Real Ulti- tice later the same day.” (Thanks Aaron (Thanks Rue!)

Sends/lo/it/ngs to in/o@i/pa.org orsendactual evidence to.
F UPA /103595 E Fountain B/i/oi Suite /2, Colorado Springs, C0 80910.

College National Results/UFO |Summer 2000 l www.upa. org 35

Drive”, goes Miller, featuring Kevin Millsap, Eliza--P,
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of long passes mixed in with controlled near 90° both Saturday and Sunday. Penn State came out strong, led by co-
offensive flow by both teams. A couple Saturday featured round-robin play captains Trudy Philip and Nicole Cook.
key turnovers by Illinois late in the sec- within two pools of six: Pool A - taking the half 7-2. UPenn would not
ond half gave the Flying Horsecows the Swarthmore, Penn State, Salisbury give up though, despite heat exhaustion
lead and they were able to hold on to State. Princeton, Haverford and Ameri- and injuries. In the second half, with
win 15-l2. This was Oberlin's 4th game can; Pool B — Bucknell, UPenn, Colum- the solid play of seniors Bonny Hodges
in double elimination play all bia. Syracuse. Cornell and Delaware. and Ava Segal, they managed to score

A decided by 3 points or less! They now Swarthmore dominated Pool A, having five points, including attempts at a few
had to play the loser of the finals. no opponent score more than seven all hammer points, but in the end could

The final game pitted Notre Dame throughout pool play. Penn State fin- not outlast the play of the Penn State
against Michigan. This would be the ished second in the pool with their only team. The final score: Penn State I3,
fourth meeting between these two teams loss to Swarthmore and a close game UPenn 7.

this season, withiMichigan winning the with Princeton. Beyond the first two With little time to rest, Penn State
previous contests. Michigan, pumped seeds, however, there were many tough moved on to face Bucknell in the back-
by their come-from-behind win in the games and a number of upsets. l—laver- door final. Penn State definitely had the
semi’s jumped out to a 4-0 lead, but ford College was able to pull out a desire and the skills but Bucknell had
Notre Dame came back to tie it up. number of close games, including a two taken advantage of their bye and started Metro-East Women's Regionals-. UPenn (dark) vs-

Maonum then went on another short run point win over Princeton Sunday morn- strong. They secured the second spot to Cornell Mhlle)‘v Photo by Darby Foreman
and held the lead at half, 8-5. There ing to clinch their third place finish in nationals with a l5-3 victory.
were lent of la o ts 'n thls ame b _ _ .

P y y ll l l .g y Princeton emerged as the winner. This
both teams. The large contingent of d f. _t I f_n_n0 ard Prince

~ - - 1 1 W ~ -spectators on the MagnUM sidelines was 6 llll e y a ? , _

may have been the emotional support - - - ton not only played Wlth Spml they A‘
that fed the team on the field. Michi an also lmlped host a great leglollal lollpg . .

came out strong in the second half and llamelll' Llz wlllllls from Upellll
looked back’ winning going received the most votes for MVP _— no

l5_l0_ Even Without their Callahan doubt in large part due to her diving d’s
. . . ' th , .t' th. ll

Candidate Tim Murray, who was in a lll 6 Cup gymllag lc Ca C cg a Over
hospital back in Michigan getting an IV ' ' ' lllg eld and clapplllg pushmps dllllllgME Regional Spirit of the Game Award: h P. . . . . . I SI I .for a staph infection in his knee, Michi- e elm a efgame

Congratulations to Swarthmore,
an was able to win the Re ion and

g ' g' Princeton. . Bucknell, Princeton, Liz and to the
return to Nationals. Champaign flowed_ . M E . f I .

eld NO‘ 4_ entire e ro- as region or p aying a

No rest for the weary. Notre Dame grzt mclilrglamgnl and ialnlng a Slze
. ' wi car or t e secon year in a row.

and Oberlin. Rematch of game one of , .

the elimination round. One game to see Tllls would not llal/6 been posslble
who goes to nationals. Both teams were wllhollt the hard work of mg SecllollalD

. . . . h bl t t
tired but both were determined to win Cooldlllalolg’ W O were a e O g6 a

this game. Oberlin wanted a return trip llllmbgl of new leams playlllg at me‘ C’ t;Ona|S this ye“ A|SO_ thanks to all th
t th B Sh b t N D d
O e lg OW’ ll one ame Wame participating teams’ Hopefully next

its first appearance at Nationals. The the pool (after being seeded 5). Prince- After all the games had been played, ‘ ' ’

game was intense, close, but very spir- ton finished 4 , Salisbury State 5 and two additional honors were awarded. year llléle wlll be even mole teams
itedl Oberlinls long road through the American, in their first ever Regionals Captains were asked to vote for the Colllpellllg at bolll the “°f"°"“' _alld

backdoor bracket may have taken its toll appearance, finished 6 in the pool. team best exhibiting Spirit of the Game leglollal lel:clS alld we wlll Comlnlle to
on their players and Notre Dame had a Pool B finished according to seed and for the most valuable player of the See women S Ulllmale ~‘="°‘7 both lll
chance to rest after their loss to Michi- with Bucknell easily winning their tournament. The competition was close numbers, and level Ol play lll llle Mello-
gan. That may have been the difference. games on Saturday. UPenn held on to for the Spirit award, with a number of Easl legloll
Notre Dame held the lcad at half, 8-6, the second spot, but not before a scare
and held on to it in the second half. from Columbia, who went up 6-2 early l

When the dust settled, Notre Dame in the game. Columbia took 3, Syracuse l

stood victorious, I5-l l. With a little 4 and Cornell 5. Although they finished
help from the MagnUM team who 6 in the pool, Delaware, who graduated q
stayed to watch the game, more cham- a large number of core players last
pagne flowed that day. for Papal Rage year, made a strong showing.
was going to Nationals! After the last round of pool play Sun-

day morning, six teams entered a modi-
fied double elimination bracket. Swarth-
more and Bucknell battled for top hon-

O ors in the region and the first spot to
nationals. Swarthmore dominated the

BY U7//5 U0/7f/U/7", game from the beginning with the final
score 15-3.

3 Twelve teams competed in this year’s In the remaining brackets, Upgnn
} M¢lT0'Ea5l womenls Rglmlal Chamlll‘ defeated Haverford and Penn State

Onshlp hosted b)’ Princeton Unlversll)’ defeated Columbia. These wins set up l llr

0" May 6‘7- The Wealher was (lune the UPenn/PennState sectional rematch C

Warm with temPeTall"e5 ‘°PPi"g out that both teams had been anticipating. teams receiving multiple votes, but

-

.€
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Sectionals
A4(l3)vB4(ll) D
A5 7 V B4 ,3 Metro NY Women s
A522) V Bé( I 5) by Deidre Purcell

A5(()) V B5(|3) Sectionals this year were preceded by

two weeks of rain in most of New Jersey

Final Standings open Division: and predictions of showers made most of
*2 regionals qualier us wary about how the day would go.

1) Salisbury * However, the morning of April 29 was

2) Delaware * clear and warm and the sun stayed with
3) Maryland A >l= us all day, making it a warm and breezy
4) Gw A =l= day of Ultimate, rather than the rain we

5) Hopkins had expected. Players were greeted by

6) Towson geese covering the elds as warm-ups
7) Navy began on Princeton’s West Windsor
8) American Fields,

9) Maryland B Both Drew and Rutgers came out
10) Gw B slowly in the rst game. Princeton held
I I) S" Maryis Rutgers, playing savage for the tourna-

ment, to four, winning the rst game
WOMENS D|V|$|0N with l4. The injury-riddled Drew team

scored only twice to Columbia’s 15 in
Seeding; their rst game of the day. The games

Pool Results would continue to be similarly unbal-
“Salisbury University (5_0) anced throughout the day, with few caps

2)UniVerSi(y Delaware (44) needed, and only the wind to make
3)UniVerSi(V Maryland (|_4) things interesting. The second games of
4)TOVVSOn Unwersity (2_3) the day were Princeton over Drew win-

5)George Washington University (0-5) "mg 15-1 and C0|Umbi3 OVQT Rulgs by
6)American University (3-2) 15'4-

In the last game of the day, it was

Saturday Rutgers with only six women on the

‘((3) V 5(| 203) V 4(3) 3(6) V 6(8) eld, over Drew’s team l5-6. The
](|3) V 2(8) 3(|3) V 5(|()) 4(6) V 6(|3) Princeton/Columbia game proved to be

|(|3) V 6(9) 2(]3) V 5(0) 3(9) V 4(| |) the most competitive of the day.

](|3) v 3(2) 2(]4) V (,(|2) 4(|3) V 5(7) Janet Thomson of Columbia con-
tributed this overview of the nal game:

Sunday The game started out with a number of
]()3) V 4(5) 2(9) V 3(7) 5(1) V 6(|2) quick scores by Princeton, three of which

were hucks from Julie Shoemaker to her
Bracket Games teammates. Columbia made several

American (I3) Gww) errors and Princeton usedsharp cuts to

capitalize. Columbia rallied after an 8-3

half to bring the score to 10-6, then 10-9.

The points became longer, with good
defense and throwing for both teams, but

American (|3) VS Marymnd (2) several turnovers. Both teams had high
Gw (13) vs Towson (7) intensity, great spirit and some key

defensive blocks. Princeton took the
Gw (l l) vs Maryland (l3) score to l4-l2, but Columbia rallied

once again to l4-l4, using break force
Fina| standings womens Div]- throws and swings to force the disc up

sion; the eld. A hard cap was set at l6, after
*=regi0na| quaner two hours of hard play. Princeton took
])$a]iSbury * the rst point, but Columbia scored the

2)Delaware * nal two points, winning the close game
3)American * I6-I5.
4)M3ryland All in all, it was a fun day capped off
5)GW by an exciting game between Princeton
6)T°“’5°" and Columbia to round it out. All four

teams left hot and tired, but clearly all
the women enjoyed themselves, and

enjoyed the spirit of the day.

Towson (4) vs Maryland (9)

Salisbury (ll) vs Delaware (6)
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Membership 8:
Donation Form

The Ultimate Players Association serves to promote and support
the sport of Ultimate and to serve the needs of members Your
membership helps us serve you and the sport better

Donations are also accepted to support the following UPA pro-
jects' Innovation Grants Flying Disc Library Juniors Programs
Player Outreach programs, information technology equipment and
more. Both financial and in-kind contributions are accepted.

The Ultimate Players Association is a 501-(C)3 non-profit organi-
zation. Your donation is tax deductible.

Membership: (check one)

Cl $30 USD. Regular Annual Membership

U $20 USD: Student Annual Membership (enclose proof of student status)

CI $15 USD. Junior Annual Membership (enclose proof of age under 18)

Cl $400 USD: Lifetime Membership

Please print

N ame.

Address:

City/State/Zip.

Phone:

Email:

SSN

(‘you may substitute "77" for the first 2 digits if you prefer not to give your full ssn.)

Check one:

Cl Male or El Female

Check one:

El Renewal

El New Member

El Donation of $ .

Total amount enclosed $

Thank you for supporting the sport of Ultimate
and the Ultimate Players Association.

Send to‘ 3595 E Fountain Blvd Suite J2

Colorado Springs, CO 80910
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Sectionals
‘,§‘§§§f>v“B‘j‘,ff§j> Metro NY Women ’s
A503) V B602) by Deidre Purcell

A5(()) V B503) Sectionals this year were preceded by

two weeks of rain in most of New Jersey

Fina‘ Standings open Division: and predictions of showers made most of
*: regionars qualier us wary about how the day would go.

I) Salisbury * However, the morning ofApril 29 was

2) Delaware * clear and warm and the sun stayed with
3) Marykmd A =l= us all day, making it a warm and breezy
4) Gw A =l= day of Ultimate, rather than the rain we

5) Hopkins had expected. Players were greeted by

6) Towson geese covering the elds as warm-ups
7) Navy began on Princeton’s West Windsor
8) American Fields,

9) Mar)/land B Both Drew and Rutgers came out

10) Gw B slowly in the rst game. Princeton held

I 1) St Marys Rutgers, playing savage for the tourna-
ment, to four, winning the rst game

WQMENS D|V|$|0N with l4. The injury-riddled Drew team

scored only twice to Columbia’s 15 in

seeding; their rst game of the day. The games

would continue to be similarly unbal-
Pool Results

anced throughout the day, with few caps
l)Salisbury University (5-0)
2)Un)VerSi(y Delaware (44) needed, and only the wind to make

3)Un)VerSi(V Maryland 0_4) things interesting. The second games of
4)T0VVSOn Ur)iVerSr(V (2_3) the day were Princeton over Drew win-

5)George Washington University (0-5) "mg l5'2» and Cmumbla Over Rulgs by

6)American University (3-2) 15'4-
ln the last game of the day, it was

Saturda Rutgers with only six women on the

(03) V 5(yl 203) V 4(3) 3(6) V 603) eld, over Drew‘s team l5-6. The

103) V 2(8) 303) V 500) 4(6) V 603) Princeton/Columbia game proved to be

|(|3) V 6(9) 2(]3) V 5(0) 3(9) V 4(| |) the most competitive of the day.

|(13) v 3(2) 2(|4) V (,(|2) 4(|3) V 5(7) Janet Thomson of Columbia con-

tributed this overview of the nal game:

Sunday The game started out with a number of
103) V 4(5) 2(9) V 3(7) 50) V 602) quick scores by Princeton, three of which

were hucks from Julie Shoemaker to her

Bfacket Games teammates. Columbia made several

errors and Princeton used sharp cuts to

capitalize. Columbia rallied after an 8-3

half to bring the score to l0-6, then 10-9.

Salisbury 0 I) Vs Delaware (6) The points became longer, with good

defense and throwing for both teams, but

American (13) VS Marykmd (2) several turnovers. Both teams had high

(}w (13) vs Towson (7) intensity, great spirit and some key

defensive blocks. Princeton took the

Gw (I l) vs Maryland (l3) score to I4-l2, but Columbia rallied
once again to l4-l4, using break force

|=ina| standings Women; Div]- throws and swings to force the disc up

sign; the eld. A hard cap was set at 16, after
*=r¢gi0na| qualier two hours of hard play. Princeton took
l)Salisbury * the rst point, but Columbia scored the

2)Delaware * nal two points, winning the close game

3)American * l6-l5.
4)Mal')’|3"d All in all, it was a fun day capped off
5)Gw by an exciting game between Princeton

6)T°“’S°" and Columbia to round it out. All four
teams left hot and tired, but clearly all
the women enjoyed themselves, and

enjoyed the spirit of the day.

American (l3) vs GW(0) .

Towson (4) vs Maryland (9)
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Membership 8:

Donation Form
The Ultimate Players Association serves to promote and support
the sport of Ultimate and to serve the needs of members. Your
membership helps us serve you and the sport better.

Donations are also accepted to support the following UPA pro-
jects: Innovation Grants, Flying Disc Library, Juniors Programs,
Player Outreach programs, information technology equipment and
more. Both financial and in-kind contributions are accepted.

The Ultimate Players Association is a 501-(C)3 non-profit organi-
zation. Your donation is tax deductible.

Membership: (check one)

Cl $30 USD: Regular Annual Membership

Cl $20 USD: Student Annual Membership (enclose proof of student status)

D $15 USD: Junior Annual Membership (enclose proof of age-under 18)

U $400 USD: Lifetime Membership

Please print

Name.

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:

Email:

SSN *:
(‘you may substitute “77“ for the first 2 digits if you prefer not to give your full ssn.)

Check one:

El Male or El Female

Check one:

El Renewal

El New Member

Cl Donation of $ .

Total amount enclosed $

‘Thank you for supporting the sport of Ultimate
and the Ultimate Players Association.

Send to" 3595 E Fountain Blvd Suite J2

Colorado Springs, CO 80910
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Q 
Tournaments reported to the UPA as of June l. 2000—Send your tourney info to: t0urney_autl1or@upa.org

Tournament Direetors. eontaet Bill & Julie (lapossere at upa_eelel1_series@upa.org if you are interested in joining the alternative
UPA (:(’l(’l)l'3tl()l1 Series. (lontaet info@upa.org if you would like your event to be UPA sanctioned.

Jul 1-3. "a|‘§. mm“. PA .\e1ni-.\ia.»ter.\ Tournament (+5111 - it not M Paflee BQa¢I| M small ml‘
sirmii '1t~;1111; 1*1>.~\ 1>1;11111t-ti. 1<;11t»a 1 .s1;11~.~» ¢n<>111111 1111@11*>1- 1111 11¢ >111» "P6" \\'<>"1@n 4g|1| am|||a|, 5|1|e¢|3¢_ "Q vefgenngg. y'|'
5“ llii 3‘ (:"‘°“l ’l‘“"““"‘ 523111111 Team; l)eposit:$l(1(1.11(1 due jun 21 S2»i(1.11(1 Team due _Iul 15
I);1\‘id Lionetti. t11;11">@pitt.sh11rgli-ultima1e.<>rg_ ml Flauand Frenzy EX[m5. Sm“ Dinncr [~p,\ planned; Rmcd 5 Sm,-5

ll: H53 lqlllgl [mill “‘\"“'-Pl“~*l“l'¥l1‘Ulli ' 5_\l ZF; 1(> (lo-ed learns -1.\l 51’; 8 (lo-ed, 16 ()pen_ 8 \‘("omens Teains
mill“-"'1‘-’~ m‘"~‘ w'nnIpe" "B I)onnie .\lcPhee. Jan .\lueller. i:1n@netl>ox.co1n. l1:8(1l-8(1_%-127%
‘“"°‘l lull" ‘l“'l°"'“ln“"l I“ ‘)l_li°"“i°l 55; “in |n‘ll“l“l“*‘l lml l)i’m“‘_ d<>nald_mcphee@hotmail.c<>m_ l1:511(>-1"!-‘)"(1l The Big l.il Dance tor all Small hut Mightyll (hen. 3 \\'oi11en.\Tea11i.\ > -, . r .. ~ - 1 . .. , < . . _ n . - , 1]||| 1-2. 15th A|‘n||a| “Q "W". \;u *l(Nu.k§.i‘ nk‘Ncyk;;mngk,m._Unn_ than |L1_\t .1 le.1m.\ hom .\kt1o .\1@.1.\< 51111111111,

talgary. RB 11i1-’1111l1\‘1-715-‘) AIIQ 12-13, D281 EIVIS
S 111.1111 lndi\id11;1l; l)ep< 1\i1:.\_’1111 due_|11n l lilllnilhdl -\l*l)‘i’"“l‘l~ Jul 22-231 Geargia A-GQ-GQ‘ "Q\QI|I$, T"
1<.11a1 3 >~1;.1-.1 ‘*"“1"‘°"~“““""“““'

,  Games/East coast can Sec. $15 '1t».1111 11111 .»\11_<_z 31;“,-lb. i)mm.l»_ [;K.;l|\-RM http); \\"\\'\\".m<1d.\.111l>,c;11>ee l.l\i\_.\1 °nals. Atlanta. GA H) ,|_uHnS

1.\l $1‘; _’1 (lo-ed Tea111.\ (‘l ls l”l_llill“-ll‘ llllillr (‘llWl‘v “yllmlc loll will-' [el,>\ [,],mm_d ’\, 4!, H (‘()—&.d ,|.Uum p;i11l Recht. precht@in;1me.c<1m. l1:‘)11l-2'8-"156
(}r;1n1 l§u1*n.\_ l1_<_rh111"1i.\1I;l11niieu1m. li:111;§-_’1\“- "FY ¢|\'[l"l»‘ 11* 111*’? |‘*"“"“*' 1l"*‘ll‘lhl“' [n H;_,K.()‘ i i i A i i S11 |l;11‘11ll] memphi.s\\'<11111.-1111??iname.c<1m
111111 ‘ ‘ ‘ '

. d.l1 ~a "ox@s1t1dent.\.o<1l -tliorve. ~d11. h:‘“11-5"8-httpz http; \\'\\'\\'.c;1l_1_{;11'y11lt1m;11e.1my |1odo\\‘n B i“_ PS‘) ,_H();“}:'md1lll :mlu_\()n Aug 1Q-2“. ‘am ‘N Ha“
l1<1do\\‘n.l1tn1llinedliields \|1<>\\'e1'_s on site _' ' ~ i i i i ' i

. . ' ‘ 1;11_; "1 1.11 — ~ .~ . -1 -r 1-'1 s VBIIGQIIVQI B¢camp1n_<_;_ l7L’L’I'_ Iood. cost111ne\_ hot tuhs, l1i_<,g The OEl'S league, prac- lll]§lLlN()i:](1In| llrllant titim “I Slim”) 3 l mdhidu :1 I ghm
~ I "ll1“)( 1'; ) ) Y)’ '15? -.._.. I Z l. i

run! tlce and tournament sanc' 111i>rl- detitils 1'<1iil1t'i>i1ii1ig! L M k Hat tormat. 1.\l 5|’; 3:1 (Io-ed 'l'eam.~

ml 1-2, 11"] A|||“|a| Sm“, Flonlng package Whlch now Brian (_}i:el. hriringisel@sierrasystei11s.c<1m.

lleuntaln Ultimate ‘leurnainent, "lcludei ' M” " M ’ H ) ~slag‘. [Q5 A|amQ§. "H Nylene (ieyer. ultime"Tliotm;1i|.con1
Kn°x'l"e' T" 8111111111 ‘IL-11111; 1)epo.»-1115111111111 due Iul 1% ‘WY ""111" '1" l 1" "W" "ml l 1” ‘\'1>"1@'"l
s1s_s_11<1 ’1t-11111. 1\1 51'; 1<1 1111-11 '11-.1111.\ - general liability insurance W 3}; 1 , (;(,_u| -I-N11,, ’

(ll1;11'lie (l\\'iek_ <‘c\\'iel\'/Iutkt-d11. l1;H11%~%"1)- _ _ d Hm‘ H)nK,\ Cit-\;,;i.lnl Um. “($03) ()(),_ l-.4] AIIQ 19-2‘; ASQQH nee;. ,. ..e..__. _..
l) l1\ l. \\ jr\(17—() l*l(1j§. lll.\I<\()3-ll l*_) lilli e e \\.:(§H§) ()()§_—()—'()

Imp‘ \""l‘-lllk-"‘ll‘ ~““l“l" “"ll'l celebratlon serles lsactloned Site _l<1l111\()n_ .\i<)ll11.\()H@l;1l;l.C(1111 \l_’§ Team due .\u_'_1 "; im] l$real\'t;1.\t
$\H "I"! I" )e;t1'\ -.11 the ».1n1e tit-|d\_ \\ e kn<1\\' leagues and SGleCt9d t0urna- http; \\"\\'\\'.\'la.com ultimate §\1 ll‘; I11 (I11-ed '11-;1111\

“lllll W“ 1'" “l‘""<'~'l ments) .-\tomic Blast =12; \"i.\it \e\\1 \le.\ic<1 lor an .\tr;tn_4e Alice. dohl1rLe;1rtl1link.11et. h:1‘)'111311-
}-Iarth \l1;1llC1'il1" experienceY 1)111111q . 2-3'" 3'9» 4"‘ '""\"°| "a"¢|¢¥ 9 *- - a $5/per introductory mem- 1111,11 111,.11t-.t-1.1~11111111“-1 ~t1,1>1»|nd|3l\aPQ"Sq |" bgf febate tQ sactined lu|29'3°1| neve|uu°nl San Fran‘ .\u_4 _’(1e_"'. (lhop Tank. \\';1.~l1i1i_gton_ l)(l_ \'.1\
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l§xtr;1.\": l)inne1‘ IO >1-Bl) Ur M
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.\1;1gg1e Rose. l11l'~(L7_\[X‘t‘lI‘lIl11l1>.L‘(1111. |1:_$I"-lw1)- ters' induding discs and L“ “.1 3, (;()_u| '|-calm Ial spI|'ItQItI|Q 6a|e ulma
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1 ’ ‘ " " " ' . 51* (>11 sizs '11-11111; 1'11.-\ 1>1;11111t-t1; 1<111t-a 5 $1111»1 1) l)l;1§'C1'.\ pt-i< team. suh at hall, plus trophy lor For comp|ete sancti0n_ Xiiiw [)()|m(,U< ls Up 8 “.()mL_m .[.Cm“;ll"'__'; - - .- _..:&.. ' . kl ii‘1 xxmniny it 1m itKtI1Xi\ ema" |nf0@upa_org. llttp. \\ \\ \\.g.11go§le\\t|>.u>111 iuoliition g,i£.w (;()|,|,|L._ hi,‘--1 1@Imku|pl-CIR]L-(,m_

Jul 8-9 Ow My Knee Saratega “1‘ '11" 1"" 1"“' "Y ll M Grass ‘oats http: \\'\\'\\'nakedpretzel.com slia\\'n..sht1nl§Pf|}\9*- Benet (anus). Boulder. co
>21» learn; l)epo.\1t:5llw t111t-11111 1 1 N 5,1. 52 (2()_Qd »]~cm_, 5gp 9-19, 535:3 Fg iayage 1,

‘ Rlllcd l Sllll-5 ind S_lll_r_l~ l)lm“ir M 15-16' "a‘°n-Du.“ ‘L Brad .\‘tanc'/.ak, h1";1cl@g1"t1.org. 11:51)?»-(1(11-11(>(>-1. sallta FQ, In
l f‘l_(l;l)f£‘ l:(1)lll;~\l;\l_ll lliljlllclli illil-*illill_l@5l71l~ncl- KY \\':§(1§-3?'§l—Z»l.Z()_ l_LlX:_5(1§—§h’l—‘)l)1__’> S]()()_()(, Tulm. l)£.p()Si[.S]()()‘()() duc Sup Z

I ll” ‘@< R ‘l " ""**"“~ 5123.111) Team; 2% Open. 111 \‘('on1ens 'l'eams 5-;l\.;lg£. - i~m_m;u5M Zia in (;(,_L.Li 'R.;Hn_\_
"~w 1 '* ...,.~ _ . _,U“ ll “L l ‘ n“ l{ILl\ Rydz. 1l13cl/.(!L»pop.11l\y.ult1. h.(1()(1 278- M 29-3’! ‘HUBBYI (jims |:()mL.S_ Cii@|;m|‘gm__ h.(,(h, (,(,2_ ,—51_

http; \\'\\'\\'.m;lttdt';1\\'s.c<mt, owknee (.o-ed ;U—;_ “..(,(,() _z;—_,,8—2 M16; ‘|n‘|nnau. °" “__(§() (K3 ,( ,(
' ll. l.' *ll"*l.',‘~." '1 * <. _./- _ i )-/l)Olmonl mu Hili S lwm)mn\\“ “U on -lU“m"lll l'l"“-‘~ lUll"l@ll'n"-‘Om Sl"'5,111)1Team due _Iul 13; ()verage to a youth http: \\'\\"\\:\'l;1.c<>1i1. ultimatesit 2 Partv D1 wntown! . . . 1 .. . ~ . . 1 - . . . _ . ._ _ _ e . , _ _ , __Q ' ) lmP~ “ “ “ -“l\§~\d" ~*lud¢n[( )r§4~*'l ll‘m*‘l“1 “Ll” organization (undetermined) ol (.1nc1nnat1_ ()ll (.o-ed .\a\'age disc in Santa 11» during ltesta.

1 on-dixon.html , .~, ( )1 ;/ (~ .11-.. 1 W]. . t H . . _k i' -'/1;1 -1.\l,1f3l_ I 1-.. 1. or _-1 ,o—ec earns tat more cou c you as oi...nu . T" (""°‘l “ll” l)"55ll)l°~ “CC “ch P35-{C Katie Terrill. ktpup@att.net. 2117.7‘)‘).25‘)3 (untilITIQQSDOIO - A' N/lav 311. 211111)). v15.Z5Z.(18‘)8 (alter the June I.
$111,111)/lndi\'idual lixtras: Shirt. lire;1kla.st llat “I "G Borders! é()(j()

lmimlll-8 Opcn iliclllm Cl"? Zllnlml mtawao °" Website to come! Also. we have plenty oi‘ held
p‘“l'—lll l5""lm"“'-°_‘lll- l‘3(’l”'8‘)8'l(’(’5- S_’>(1(1.cdn.Team. incl Dinner space so the more the merrier!
\\'I()l5 §l§-()()l8, lLlXZ()l7 fil-()8l)§ 1‘) ()pcn_ 20 \v()lncn5 Tcluns
MP1 \\'\\'\\'-1111511W11»~P~1'_111 15 1\"1-:1'1‘11 W1 lY'1'1{. 1\'_1\x'1 lY'I'l-I@ll()TMAll..(I()M. ll 5-5-1 ¢00|€l' "353" X"-i
Savage 7 and hat format. (Iheck out homepage h,((,15)g§"1--i(189 M] like WI
M mm“ ml“ ‘"11"1\“"““'-<)(3l’/\~<3/\ s1sr1.<1<1./it-@1111; I)eposit:Sl5().1')() a11¢ _|111 20M 15-16' ‘wean!m the M 16-11 l l ‘I /1N1/5F: 16 (lo-ed. 511 Open. l(1 \‘<'omens Teams lall 6-1! “nusmo

" ' (Iraig Iohnson ciohnson@ppsllc.net famp Bay Fl0ldles,Savannal| GA ,> 1 ‘ 1 // , ' "¢_ Breckenridge. CO w:/11~1.2211~111>111 1:1X:‘11e1~ZZ1>~-11111 S125.()(1/"learn; l)eposit:SlZ5.()(1 due Dec 11151 /7.l)()/lL’11I11; l)Cp()Sl[:§l,73.()() (lLlL‘_lUl 8; (‘()_L.d. §M )}: Scum gcvcrson “-./*1,‘ §§§ 3200 6 (“id 1 4 ()
()"¢r‘l54“ l‘) Tm) likely llmplcc Simlnnllll "ll [i._I. and ‘Kin-1 Garcia, l>ikimfire@aol.com_ h:7l9- littp;/lvvwxy.geocities.eomi'(I<>losseuin/(}y111.~’9(> 10 ’\g1(;Incn[S Tgum
51“'1‘""ffh1 90 850-2812. w;<)711--155-2212. 1:11<.<)7<1--/153,-221111 (>‘)/index.html Floyd R(,|,m_,_ H.;R5@,,ig,~,,,,[_C(,mY h.727__,,(,_1,_
Pu" ('"'5l1- P°l@£l1ll$l1@21<>l£11111. l1r‘)1Z1/Z55 this years benefit tourney will he invitational Lueious Polo held site Camping nearhv. Party. 382; W727 56.; 762;
0008, ':l) ' ‘z ll '1 ' kl, I‘; 3:‘ 12/Z 2- .- " - . ., , . , ~ ,, _ ,“ ‘ml U m“ ll “W l‘ ) 5 more into in 2111111 We haw nuer run out ot beer! imp.1,1/,/_Ww“._gm)CmcS_Cmn/(‘(,|(,$Scum/ ]>rc$5_

hm _/,/savunnuhmlinnlc Ch hox/’11112/janusZ()()(1.htm Warm Weather, Beach
pl H i ' l ' Party, (Iheap air fare - questions call Floyd

1

This list is up on the Web. Check out the UPA Home Page, at <http://www upa.org/> or go directly to <http.//www wafc. org/upa/tourneys.html>
UPDATES." /f you would //lre to make any additions, corrections, or updates, please use the UPA Tourney Info Submission Form,_ at <http.//wwwserve.com/upa/tourneys/1‘0urneyReg.html>. The Web page was
designed in part by Philadelphia Area Disc Alliance members and is sponsored by DataRealm Internet Services. lf you can not access the web, you may send the info to tourney_list_author@upa. org
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Division I

Bronx High School of Science, NYC I - Champions This A
. . , .

team lust didnt make mistakes. They took home the -

Big Trophy and the funky deep purple discs that every- C0/Umbra I3 Newark 3
one wanted so badly. I guess winning the tourney made C0/Umbi I5 SUITIITII-I 2
it a worthwhile trip from New York. Newton Narth B Columbia ,0

Newark I3 Summit 5
Newton North defeated Summit

Pool B '

Scarsdole He//sh (NY) I2 Sidwe/I Friends

076) 5
Scorsdo/e 6 Pennsbury Scum (PA) 3
Bronx Science (NI? I3 Scarsdale 2.

Bronx Science J3 Sidwell Friends 5

Sidwell Friends I3 Pennsbury 7 '

Neshaminy Llamas Division ll - Champions An unde- Bronx Saence I0 Pennsbwyz
feated day and a big showing in the nal. The llamas F off F

did everything right and took the First Place trophy
back to Langhorne. NEWID/TVNUTI/7 73 $567/gq/€ 5

Bronx Science I3 Columbia 4

- I $*¢re!r~feeti#$mi6   
FF F F“

\\\IIiI\\

/5
Z;/¢FW.
%2%ZL%/;
¢/}= Z
,///C4

%-2

2‘./ff/. I ._ __.
%=5;'2iéae

Z;
ééé;

¢;/2

Z3/:1

/_.;,.

%:%2

2- __'
Kibosh vs. Boris in the Gandy Goose nals in Bend. Ore. Photo by Joseph Eastburn

:4,-2 ti scholastic play. Eight teams from North Penn’s pull we worked 4 throws
| Philly competed in Division II. They down the eld, into a beautiful corner

were Central High, Perkiomen Valley put by Dan Hesser from Neshaminy to

‘Nantucket Nectars Division ll-Runner-UpiThiscrew _ . Gravity’ Neshaminy Llamas’ Wood‘ Jon Whitney’ forcing the lay-out in mg‘ Staged one of the beet Comebacks we-ve Seeh_ but lynde T’nucs, Downingtown's Papa’s end zone for the win.‘
Came up lust Sh°"' Nice ""°"‘ guys! 5 Choice, North Penn, Abington Friends Receiving recognition were Papa’s/I I M

3 Nematodes, and Lower Merion. Of Choice and the Nematodes of Abington
L

A L} those teams, three won their pools: Friends. These teams split the Spirit of
rPt;¢[‘1)- . 1 i 5* I1 1. ' Lower Merion, North Penn and the the Game Award for Division ii. Both

zi}3:7 :

55/ Negharnfnyljanzqg i Neshaminy Llamas. The other pool teams had great spirit and were easily
APUPUS C/7OI'CE (PA) 4

F I ej, If I winner was Afro from Pittsburgh. recognizable. Papa’s Choice had the
Woadlynde T'NUt3 I3 Downirrgtowrr4 . The Llamas and North Penn won sweet tie dyes and the Nematodes were

NQ5h‘7minYF73 W99d’Y[Id97 F‘ F F _ . ’ their semis to earn the right to meet in the ones sporting the kills! Whitney

F
;;;

_PQQI'7E_V . __;.;Ai. .;;~F:f;4 F the nal game. Llamas’ captain Jon sums it up well when he says, “We
Nun}/7 Penn Whitney said, “ This was denitely the wanted to thank all of the teams for

gee 15F most competitive game. The teams very spirited play and a really good
°iYi$i°" | - "$95"? "ltd Wi""@'§ The Crew from 5<f="SF FF r 11.:§Y??'i§ir%1.?.;;..VF, 1 ‘ » were very well matched up. We started time. Pennsbury, Downingtown and
dale, NY was adored by all and actually chose to share

F 1 ff F i ~_ ' ' . . . . .
their award with the pent-tsbut-y.SCum team that was jpstevens 73Ab;ngmn"Fh;-mds A off ahead, until about half time. At the Pittsburgh all very spiritedly showed
;’:?€‘;f)‘3]tbf¥:)li:;:"le5 ""°“3h°“‘ the daY- Tha“ What "5 fades I" ~ F I I FF half we (Neshaminy) were up 7-‘2, and their support on our sideline of the

Lm,t,e,Me”'0n (pm ]3_/p57 then North Penn scored making it 7-3. championship game. All three teams
Lmytg,-Many" ;; A1155 Then we scored twice making it 9-3 cheered us on the entire way, making it
Round 1 playoffs She ‘biggest margiin of the ganlle). an unforgjttabl/i experienie flor tftveri/1_

Nesham,-W Izpittsburghg ort enn starte s ow y ma mg a one atten mg. :p6Cl3 an s ort e

A/Penn defeated[0WerMm-on beauti ul comeback. The score was l0- Pittsburgh A ros or coming such a

Centm/gwood/ynde7 4, then they had about six orseven long way, we were all veryhappy to
H1513 Wwmdsorz . unanswered points and denitely got meet you. And I was especially happy
Rouhd 2 pia H pumped up for the win. We were tied at for all of my players to really see how:9”,

A. B I I-I I, then I2-‘I I (Neshaminy), then it an Ultimate game is supposed to be
. - . F t . » .3 3., _ ,. got even more intense when the game played. We had a lot of tun. Congratu-

""915 ¢"°i¢¢ "W" °°W"i"8I°W"» PA Division ll “$i>il" was tied at I2-l2 At this point we lations on everyone who received Spirit
Award Winners They received the Division ll “spirit” j = . ' ’
award after getting the highest rating from their peers. g. knew it was either now or never. From awards. Every Ultimate player and

Z/‘i’

Zea:
%Z=§F ‘ ' '%;:

22%;
{F/*5‘-J$2»;

we ,.
1/aE=i

E22
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Toumaments  W
result of Saturday‘s games was some- One pool was comprised of Boulder’s (the shortest guy on Group Hug was the legend. Dan Streit. for a series of games.

what unusual. During pool play. Sol Brave New Squirrel. a combo team from size of Carbon’s tallest players), the Jason and Ryan from Flagstaff won the

Sistas beat Flick Chicks. Flick Chicks Tucson and Austin. Sallad from Dallas. wily veterans of Carbon 14 were able to double disc series as well as prizes from
beat Pick-up. Pick-up beat Weird Alice. Carbon 14 (ABQ). Santa Fe and Fort stay in the game. Carbon had good team Mountains and Rivers. Players also
and Weird Alice beat School Girls (who Collins' Garden Park Warriors. On Sat- strategy — sticking poachers in the mid- lined up to show off their accuracy and T

in the end. won the tourney). By their urday. Brave New Squirrel went unde- dle of Group Hug's beautifully scripted strength as they pummeled a pinata
own calculations. therefore. Sol Sistas feated (5-0). Nimbus beat everyone else plays. keeping pressure on them with filled with goodies. Frank Brady deliv-
determined that they practically came (4-1). and three teams (Carbon 14. Santa their deep game. etc. After a 7-6 half ered the decisive blow sending onlook-
out on top (despite their l--1 record). but Fe. & Sallad) went 2-3. which got it (favoring Group Hug). Carbon tied it up ers scrambling for the goods. The
the other teams decided it best to actu- down to point differential. Carbon beat at 8's. took the lead. but eventually lost rented lights. Salsa music. dancing and

ally play Round 2 on Sunday. Santa Fe 1 1-9 and lost to Sallad by the 13-10. then retired to a shady tree to Ultimate camaraderie added to the fun.
Sunday's quarter-finals concluded same score. Santa Fe beat Sallad 11-10. swill beer and heckle. In the semis. making it a great night for everyone.

with Cherry over Sol Sistas (1 1-8) and which gave Sallad plus one. Carbon 14 Group Hug played a tight game with
the Pick-up team's revenge on was zero. and Santa Fe was minus Nimbus and in the end pulled out a 15- We Wou/d//ke t0 than/< a// afthe teams Who

the Flick Chicks. After first one. As a result, Sallad was 10 victory. Brave New Squirrel beat participated /‘n the 22nd annual U/t/meet and

round byes. Weird Alice ~‘ " the third seed in the pool. Phoenix. which pitted Group Hug I0 congratulate Once again the Winners ofthe
and the School Girls L Carbon 14 brought up the against Brave New Squirrel in the finals. taurnament — The Boarding Sch00/ C/r/5 and

anxiously awaited U 1 t g m e 8 tp rear. with Santa Fe and The final was an exciting game played Craup Hug. N/Ce p/ay/ng/././ T0 See ph0Z05 of
their opponents. i Fort Collins relegated between two Boulder teams in front of a U/t/meet 2000 check out our webs/te at

Semis were played 1‘ \ to the beer pool. The big crowd. In the end. Group Hug was WWW.abau/f/'n7a[e.0rg.

side by side with 3 second pool consisted victorious. winning the tournament by =1

Alice taking Cherry 1 of Boulder's Group defeating Brave New Squirrel 16-14. ,
in an exciting. hard 0 O D ‘/\ Hug (5-O). Phoenix (4- The Party:
fought bout. 10-9 .1; although they had a Saturday nigh“ party had on By Roche/A/pern

(capped). The School “ ‘ ‘ “ '” tight one with Tim’s the elds afwr both the Mcn.S and

Girls prevailed 13-2 ii ' A Team. the Womgn-S teams had nished playing It If you could go anywhere in the world.
(Capped) Over the Pi¢k-up Albuquerque/harlot team put bgoan with a Chance [O gm [O know where would you go? What would you do

team. The finals put School together by Joe Kerbleski & Ongs Opponents with 3 Rice Wail in ‘inc when you got there? Well. I decided to go to

Girls right where they wanted. lined Tim Brown). Tim's Team (3-2). Tuc- for free New Mexican Cuisine Catered by Hawaii and play Ultimate! 1 took pan in the

up on Weird Alice. “Ace the final!" they son JV (2-3) and the other teams. Sangre DOS Hermanos’ toppgd of with mg Kauai LoveFest Hat Toumey in Hanalei Bay

chanted. The School Girls started out and Las Cruces, who drifted off to the imously agreed upon good men Frisbee and captained the Aloha Spirit Team for the

with a big hammer to the end zone for beer pool. Cruces forfeited their Boul- did“-t Stop with the last gum“ on Sawr_ Zeroth Annual Hopa Ka Lewa Co-ed Toumey

the first point. With support from the der game. day The party was full of disc games in Oahu. HI. I met some wonderful people

sideline and continued cheers from the On Sunday the beer bracket turned (not to mention a land Shark)‘ some and played some spirited Ultimate.

Flick Chicks (including a half-time into a round-robin with Albuquerque's “Guts” was playw and Several double The Kauai Hat Toumey consisted of six

show). the School Girls took the half 7- Sangre defeating Fort Cruces (a combo disc Courts were Set up by Albuquerque teams with a round-robin format. Somehow.l

x-4"

O. But. the big sky catches. hammers. of Las Cruces and Fort Collins) and Q’

and superstar play didn’t stop there. Santa Fe. Brave New Squirrel beat Tuc-
The School Girls were relentless with a son JV. Phoenix beat Sallad and Nimbus
final score of 15-2. After the game the beat Tim's Team (13-6) after a very
Girls and Weird shared G&T's from the close first half with strong defense
purple prize discs. A good time was had played by Tim's Team. The other quar-
by ALL. ter-final was Carbon 14 against the good
The Menls Division. spirited Group Hug and it was an epic

battle. Although clearly out-mannedThere were two pools of six teams.
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MEN'S Bfiuldef team. Win9fS Of the Ullimeel T0l-I"18m9"I- Dh°t0 b\/ lill GUaY5"0 Local Alburquerque women players from Sol Sistas and School Girls: Lisa Moran, Michelle DiCanditas, Jackie Smith, lill
Guarino and Cris Olds. photo by Jill Guarino P
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Toumaments ‘

strong combination of veterans and pickups, 8-6. The game was slow-moving and I knew a But it was too late. Illinois was juiced to get Coach JD from Stanford seems to get at

ranging from local heroes E-man and Mark time cap would be at hand. Illinois regrouped one back on me for an alleged reporting least half her team from this athletic pool.
Veldman, to a few stars from the old Purdue at half and converted a series of tumovers into slight and they scored and the game was She is quick to point out a girl who was rid-
guard, and even former IU captain and all- two scores to even the match. Then, in my over. ing the bench on the Stanford Soccer team

around, no-nonsense sax-playing dude, Big humble opinion, we blew it. An upwind Our Hero Leonardo just wasn’t to be. (but who likely could have started at several ,

Bad Ben Barbera. In particular, Eric Koch chance to score had been brought to us after Best to save the sport’s mythology for those other Division l schools) who had been

had a strong showing, both in the air and l0 minutes of sloppy play on both sides. We who deserve it like Lizzy Shiel, Kerry encouraged to play Ultimate for a good
with the disc, substituting spikes for show- were within 10 yards of going up 9-8 in what O’Brien or the rest of the team who had chance at starting on a Championship team.

ing the disc. Overall, he made several was comparably late in the game, but instead played their hearts out. We laughed after- I talked to a couple of Supery sophomores,
crowd-gasping end zone skies and defensive threw the disc away in the end zone and Illi- wards, shook hands gracefully with the and one had come to Ultimate from Field
stops to keep the Benders in the game. But it nois scored, then scored another, and it was opponent, circled up and thanked each other Hockey, and one from Soccer, where she

was just not quite enough to overtake a well- l0-8 them. for some fun playing and quality Ultimate, was successful in high school. It was telling
conditioned, un-fearing throng of Michigan- We tried. The Agers (the Notre Dame team even though we blew it. We would have lost that both girls, despite growing up in Cali-
ders, led by another local hero Tim Murray calls itself Papal Rage, thus the Papal Age for to Michigan in the semi-nals anyway, and fomia, had never heard of Ultimate until
(from nearby Niles, Michigan) and Phil Bror- the alumni) came right back to 10-9, then l l- heck, it was supposed to be some sort of col- attending college. But once at Stanford,
ing (sorry, I probably butchered that name), 9, then l l-l0 and then l l all, game to l2. We lege-like toumament. introduced by a friend and encouraged to

plus a healthy dozen or so primetime, tuned had it, oh we had it! Our defense was su°o- Shout-outs for running the toumament stick around for a chance at a Champi-
athletes. Murray mixed it up, going long and cating Illinois and the tumovers kept coming. must go to Kevin Walsh, David Pickett and onship, they are now Ultimate players.

handling instead of just keeping back behind They were trying to give us the game! Alas, Patrick McCorry who paid the man who For UNCW as well, recruiting top talent
the disc. In the woman’s nal, ND. co-cap- we gave it right back, and none more grievous brought a pig roast to the elds for Saturday is key to keeping the program alive and suc-

tain, Kate McGreevy, could only express a big than well I'll get to that. So, we have the lunch. Yes, a whole hog, roasted, braised and cessful. Coach Zeldin actively appeals to
“d’oh!" when seventh-seeded Purdue (out of chance to score cooked inside a thou- women with the promise of making Nation- 4

eight) upset the home team in the nals, with upwind and win the sand-degree portable re als playing frisbee. This year, he has man-
a two-point victory. To be fair, Notre Dame game and we handled pit that looked like a aged to recruit and keep the leading scorer
withstood some key injuries over the week- it up the eld 15 bomb squad’s detonation on the UNCW soccer team. Quite a coup —
end, losing co-captain Carilu and force Adri- passes, a nice ow, tank. Also props to but it is only a one-year spike in talent. She

anna to injuries in Saturday play. Purdue‘s then a bobble and a Gravy McGreevey for joined the team just a few months ago as a

tight-knit ten seemed in a helluva groove, hav- drop! Illinois can’t having the party Satur- senior (soccer season was over) and is now a

ing played well all weekend and ousting a score. We send one day night and Carilu and major contributor; defensively with her
strong Illinois squad in the seminals. Notre long to our 6'8" a the Shiels for the food on quickness and offensively with her speed.

Dame had beaten a tough Michigan team receiver, guarded by a Friday. A fun time was The crossover recruiting in Ultimate is

before the nals loss. 6'6” Illinois monster, had by all, I believe. necessary for the top teams, and it often pro-
In Men’s semis, Michigan waxed Illinois and they both go up , , Good competition, good duces results. Last year’s National champi-

15-5 or thereabouts, and South Bend beat and the disc won’t friends and good fun. ons in the men’s division, NC State,

down Winona State, perhaps 15-7. In quarters, stick in his hand! Illi- Look for White Smoke V recruited heavily among athletes at the uni-
things looked differently. Winona State had to nois still can’t score next year and sign up versity, while similarly small schools like
play Notre Dame, which had emerged 3-0 in and we get the disc early. Carleton and Oberlin get soccer stars, tennis
liaturday pool play after beating back the eight yards from the P.S. Those nimors of players, and even basketball starters (like

apal Age alumni team and nipping Dayton end zone. In a t of kegs on the elds are 6 8 Josh Wilhelm) out to play Ultimate.
14-l2. Dayton had the misfortune of facing pique, I take a retum totally inaccurate and Sponsorship
yet another South bend team, the local club- tnp to my fomier false. Kegs on the elds Let me [ell you a “me bit about Toyows
bers, on Sunday moming and lost, making glory as captain and for a college toumament? Sponsorship of this toumament I donit
them 03 against Notre Dame/South Bend. sconng machine. I, Heck - the nation’s pre- know the mam amount of funding the Stan_

The curse was clearly placed on them. the once-proud lleaderlwho accounted for S0% mier college toumament, Eastems, didn t ford Invim receivgd, but I do know that T0y_
Winona, seeded second, lost two tough of the team s points, ‘€l[h€I' thrown or received. even have a party!'That s pretty lame. Appar- ota paid for 600+ discs (Some of which Wm“

::;"i:;::: §.i‘.Z“Z.";‘1¥;.§Z°“..‘Z.i.Z‘.‘?§’.1'.1I 2‘ ‘W2... i:.2:‘:3;?.Sz.;;:1e:z::rail: 3'23: ::.‘1i§::;:r i::::‘.?;'.:.::::..':‘“ ~» at

for N.D. Winona jumpe(:l out early tozrp;-3 once been rffine! y p g ry I p I ry. Fl-nals hamlme-’ and the majomy were Sold

lead and cruised in for the win, despite the So l picked up the tumover. On the left , goggigggffni;OfL:)T:Ang[:;lI/(ZIQ
, . . . . . . Q ‘ O ‘ ‘

2:i::";z ‘r3i§’..‘Z;;.§2l1il‘1'lrT.i1".?;‘i3Zi§‘l';f 2;i:::::;:2:::.ii; §§Z£§‘Z.§£f§°¥;J.Z‘iZ';i“a $f"".'°"' '"""“" . 2 ~
’ ‘ ‘ ° ' ‘ ‘g event and they put out money for some

21:11? §iIZ?Z.il‘.f{;‘.?’;,“'fh§ZZ'.i1"‘§.Zf‘.?§§iT;... 2:1; :1.‘ ::;2:ti?: ?.J.?::.‘;‘;/.::;;;1:"'; "“"”" "“""""""" — M ad

as the teai foundeii I took to acting every bit my cut, a shoitcinside-out forehand up Ds local ~Pal(-) Alto daily paper‘
the captain of the many-captained Alumni the line. Inside-out forehand to the short cor- C I ° Etfeéuvely’. Toyota (through Jon Ship-
team. cursing plays, calling defenses and ncr? Was I insane‘? Sure I had thrown dozens 0 U ard) also provldéd f°.' my pr(.m?nC€ .3‘ t 6

March 4_5 2000 tournament, paying for my airline ticket
whipping my hat off and smashing it to the of those for scores in college, but c mon. No Léonardo and hotel mom (I Stayed with Jon’ the
ground in disgust. one outside the Midwest even bothers to use t0umam€m_-1-O Om liaison who also

. . . . . Y
These antics may have been amusing to an inside-out forehand. They look great, but h I d t gt f - th I

some, but had little effect on the game. We far too risk . So here was m glo — and I Om [hing I mafrmgd from Speaking [O 6 pe a evgry A age O “mm-ng 6 -Our-° y y ° ry - - ' nament) For m art I romised write-
. - _ _ - _ - , several players and coaches is that recruiting - Y P * P ‘played extremely well, a stunning tumaround cocked it, cranked it and slam. Hand ° U S on RSD and on Seval web Sues

from the pure crap we had been playing on blocked! How humiliating! From the glory Works’ In the women S D“/Non’ for €Xam' P
‘O To ota brou ht three medium sized-. _ , - 0 0 - ple, both Stanford and UNCW benet from Y gSaturday. Cnsp throws and shockingly good to the goat. From greatness on the goalline To ota banners to ha" from the {ems and

- drawing top talent from other sports. It is Y - g l~‘defense from a bunch of used-to-play-re u- to a des rate s rint down the eld to t _

g pe P ry active work kee in talent and encoura in four brandmew Far“ out to mg eld“ for* * s _ - - P 2 8 g ‘ ‘larly s. I hadn teven played a toumament and make a recovery, a last minute bid at a ever one to look at A“ [Old the were
.- » - Ultimate over Soccer, Lacrosse or Field Y - i Ysince last year s summer league. block, a lunging poach D, a foot block, a pmny much hand§_O~ an weekend -I-my

We took half against a solid Illinois team phantom block, a ying tackle — anything! Segmed more amused and interested in "
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l In Division Il. Forbidden Fruit beat the evil

E.

Toumamentsem
field. It tumed out that this was all a clever d'Etat vs. WesWill game. Coup d“Etat took
ploy by Rod to get his girlfriend. Trish Han- an early lead. taking half. 8-4. WesWill
non. up out of her seat on the sidelines. came out strong in the second half. bringing
while he went down on one knee. pulled a the score to 9-8. WesWill came up with too
ring out of his pocket and asked her to little too late. though. and Coup d'Etat was
marry him. Luckily for Rod (since a lot of able to finish them off. I3-l(). In the semis.
people were watching at this point). Trish Coup d'Etat beat Short Fat Sensitive Guys.
said yes. This must have fired up Peggy I2-ll) and Positive Force Ranger dropped ei-

Cronin. who went on a 3-point run to win BOMB by an unknown score. gs
the game and advance to the Division I The Division I finals saw some old rival-
bracket on Sunday. ries emerge as Coup d'Etat took on Positive
womenrs Finais Force Rangers. Positive Force Rangers

(PFR). led by Matt Jefferson. was a reunion

44.

Sunday moming came earlier than some
would have hoped. due to Daylight Savings ht the Old NY NY team‘ that lh hs heyday‘
time. some crazy holdover from World War had Whh SIX hhhhhhl Chamlhohshlps‘ Leg-
I In the semi finals of Division III Score- ends of the game hkc Pm King‘ who had
gasm defeated Barbarella (D.C.) and Hawai- hm made ah appearance at a hig thumamhm
ian Punch (D.C.) bumt Disco lnfemo (R.I.). ih years‘ Chhhlhd with mceht NY Stars hkc

Dave "Babs" Babkow. carried the team into
GOBA empire i§_9 and Sister Mary hem the finals. They threw their trademark zone
Ramona i5_i2' in Division L Gm_du at teams in the earlier rounds on Sunday to

knocked out Sufferin' Succotash. l5-l() and adVahCc_ [O the hhhh [0 play Chhp diam‘
Dwarfettes came up short on Rump. I2-IO. Coup d Ehhj ah I hyear emrahl [0 Fools
I Ih F S . U i. k [hill come Wllh 21 fl€W name CV€I'y y€21I'n e ina so ivision . core asm too . . . - -P (receni names included Crash Test Dum_ 1st place team. West Windsor Plainsboro Pirates. Photo by Michael Bolin
out Punch. I5-8 and in Division II. Forbid-
den Fruit beat Sister Mary, i i_7’ mies). also featured a few new faces.

The Divigign i W0m¢n'$ nals featured e T°g@‘h@Yi théy °°"$'$‘°d Of Play“? "Om nals, taking home die NJHSU title. Ironically, defeated the HP Enforcers. 1 I-2; and the Huck-

great game between Gra-du and Rump, with Boston’ Flhhdh ahd Ahahm _COm'hg Off 3 the two teams who nished in last place in their ers won their rst game of the season over Sum-

Gra-Du looking to avenge their loss on Sat- qhahchhhal Wm Over weswhl ahd [hhh a_ respective divisions during the regular season, mit, I l-I.
urday to Rump. Both teams were a mix of Sehhs Wm Over Shhh Fat Fhhhy Guys’ thhh the East Brunswick Huckers and Ramapo, bat- The ominous gray clouds loomed overhead

players from national-caliber teams, with Clhhesl gamh hf the tohmhmem to that tled it out for third place, the Huckers winning all moming nally gave way at the start of
Gra-Du sprinkled with Ozone players and pmhh Coup d Eta‘ was phrhhd tolhay PPR it, I I-8. Favorite Columbia High School, round two. During the course of the second

Rump consisting of Godiva, Ambush and Nathhhhy’ PPR hhgah Yvhh the" Zone’ ranked fth nationally coming into playoffs, round, the precipitation increased from down-
Twister players, With neither team able to for the" rst hhee defehswe pohhs of hm failed to place. Here is how it happened: pour to monsoon. Even the three one-sided

pull away decisively, the lead changed game‘ Coup d,Eta[ marched through the pod Hay gamg Of that rolmd look mum kmger [0 nish
hands Sev€ra‘ tlmes in rst and Sec- ZOHC 3. IUIT\OV€I‘ [O SCOTC €3CI'1 lllTl€. than th()Se round dug to the

- ~ Roundonestartedn ton t1me—45 min-
ond halves. Gra-Du was able to frequently PPR ahahdohhd whh Zhhe ahd med other mes me Nevenheiesg ighhme quick vicioriag got iI1Cl¢IT1¢I1l W6<<1lhBf-

' df...'th'd. ...l[h.— ' ’ 'gain yardage on rst cuts with inside-out Odezri? LVILR mm: hilicfegis h e ght the ioumammi back on Schedulgz the piramg A11 h0UT aflf 111611 56601111 f0U111l game W33

throws and then long hucks. Rump found _’ Chh ‘hue O_ O86 grhhh 0 beaiwesi Moms Cemrai i i_3. JP Sm/em supposed to start. Ridgewood nally decided to 1"
itself down to nine players after half time. Coup d Em’ who used the" youth and i ’ ’ i show up. They attributed their tardiness to

due to a few injuries and departures. but Speed [(3 Ohhhh the vhtcrhh PPR Sqhhd i * i

kept the game close with tight defense and hhup d Em puhhd away to a 15-8 vlcmry
headS_up Ofi~cnSe_ Tied at i iS_ Gra_du was for their first Fools trophy in I l tries.

working the disc towards their end zone Mhhy thhhks [0 Mel Iwhszkh hhd Rod
Druekemiller. the tireless toumament orga-when a layout defense block was made by

Rump player Vicki ..VY.. Chow. A mu] nizers. as well as to all the WAFC volun-

was called and contested. putting the disc teem‘ She you hex‘ year at hhmhcr 24'
back in Gra-Du’s hands. Gra-du was able
to maintain their cool and send a pass into '
the end zone. scoring to finish the game l2-

"~ Plainsboro Pirates
Open Finals . .

In the Division iv finals. Psyched Wm NQWIQTSQY High
(UPenn Reunion) stuck it in Wood’s Hole 0 0

(MA i, l5-IO. In the Division Ill finals, $Ch00l Uu'll|IGt€ TIHE
Comell Buds denied the Backside Attack 50111/day, May 20th, 2000 - Trenton, NJ

(SUNY Albany), I2-I l. In Division II By/W/dive/B0//h
semis, LCRLCB beat Brownian Motion l5- Nine 19111115 h‘1>l11 the New Jersey High
l l and Plonkers nished over Spoonheads S¢h00l Ultimate league (NJHSU) 1195691111611

(Boston College Reunion), l5- l 3. In the "P011 The h0m1! elds 0flh1’! W0l‘l1l’Sl0l1g981

Division II nals, Plonkers beat LCRLCB, running Ullilhl lwgue in the Glplll 011111‘!

|3_7_ Garden State on Saturday, May 20 for a one-

Division I quarters featured Short Fat day mllmamehl to 11915119 “'h1> W35 the best
Smart Guys over Peggy Cronin, I2-l l, high S¢h00l Ullillllff 188111 in N€W Jersey.
COUp d’Etat OVCF WCSWIII, I3—l(), BOMB The W331 wlnd~90T'Plaln5b0r0 Pirates 2nd place team IP Stevens. Photo by Michael Bolin I
over Zoo Disc, I2-8 and Positive Force (ranked N0- 7 nationally coming into the tour-

Rangers over Dwarves, I I-9. In the Coup l13l11¢111)h@1i1 JP 51¢‘/11115 (N11 3) l5-9l11 lh

ii;
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Toumaments ~W
for they were outscored 7-3 in the second of Ultimate at the University of Kansas. so Paganello is a fun-lled and well-run tour- one hot layout snag in the end zone. After
half, making the West Windsor-Plainsboro don‘t be the chump who forgets where he nament. The trademark of Paganello is the a tumover by Bliss, a timeout was called.
Pirates the victor, 15-9. eame from The 2()"* Fools Fest will he the details, including the breath-taking re- Bliss retaliated with a zone defense and

On eld two, the game for third place real dear so get your April 2()()| Schedule works display at the opening night beach got a hand block. With a quick dump and a

was less intense. Both East Brunswick and Set to Coma to Lawrence, Kansas for Some; party, the invigorating music and jingles give and go, Bliss threw a short ick into
Ramapo were tired, and they elected to history making and re_|iving_ that play throughout the games and the the end zone to increase their lead to 12.

play to 1 1 instead of to 15. Ironically, lively closing awards ceremony. Then Bliss scored the last point to win the
both teams nished in last place in their Very few teams are prepared for the game 13-10.
respective divisions during the regular sea- Ah”. mercilessness of the sand. Beach Ultimate In the Open division, the Houston
son, and now they were playing each other . is rigorously demanding and physically
for third place. East Brunswick led for draining. Although the eld is smaller than I

almost all of the game, and won, 1 1-8. 10th Annua/Pagane//0 a regular grass eld (78m x 26m with 16m
Both squads were so tired that neither team R/m/n/' /ta/y -Apr//2]-24 2000 long end zones) and teams play ve on
appeared terribly excited with the outcome By Deirdre Morris ve, the game is a lot slower. All throws,
of the game; moreover, they were happy cuts and timing have to be adjusted to
that they could nally go home. I am exhausted, My tonsils are swollen, allow for running on the sand. Discs that
About the NJHSU I am sunbumt. The blisters on my feet and Could be easily chased down on grass are

This was the second season of the between my wee are raw I Onlt’ Slept three _erhS“'e- Ahd rr there rs W'h_d~ rerger ahehr  
ieagnra but was tho rst yoar that a soriii_ of the last ve nights. I have faint traces of itil i3ut lyiiig Out 15 Ob-S0-iiivitiiig. and
rate niayoff totimamont was tisod to deton silver and pink glitter on my shoulders. I diving O’S and d’S are de rigeuh

mine the league champion. League enroll- am lehaggerr r eahlr Seem re get the Sehhd Thrs _yeerrS eempehheh agar" proved re WOMEN'S @V'iSi0
ment itimriod from 8 to i3 teams this year’ of voices chanting “What is blue and be thrilling. The rst match-up of nals i , ,

bringing about the league split into a North Smehs hke beer? Mrr Shh Mrrr Mir Shh dayrearured K'_U'P'A' rrem New Z_erhahe
and South division Tho ioagiio Director Mir!” ()ut of my head, against Huck Finn from San Francisco for

and Division Coordinator positions are still Searrer rever? Ne- rhe Ceeed ereWh' r_ I rtehss I KUPA
open for next year. For more information, Dehrrhm rremehse Throughout the game 2 Mrr San Mu 2 FrY“‘gY eeneek
Contact Miohaoi Boiiri at mboiiri@rriit_oou_ Not this time, Just the K.U.P.A. kept in front, Finn 3 Feldi"enner3 Maitotytot 3

The ieagtie Wish site is tell-tale symptoms of but Huck Finn would Poughkeepsie 4Zamperl4ShootF.T.
another Pa anello not let them run awa H.-4-FSL 5 C3£Ch22 5 0Id0S5http://members.aol.com/njhsu/index.html g y .

casualty. You can with it. With less than Crunch GUTI 6Vi1l1t\/enlat 6Ftm& _

identify "S by the a minute to go, Huck Games 7C0ta Rica»7C0astai’Ibnd, ,7

Annual withdrawal signs: the Fimi scorad impires- Boomi
disoriented look in sive y to ring t e Boom mmy. I .

our eyes, the goofy score to 12-10, in Yahoo9Ineedto sit I0 Kaljakko 10
A H] I and 2nd , Lawrerifel KS smiles that seem to n favor Of K.U.P.A. In M8WS I0 P8.pl(3’S 11 COIl3!'dGIE$S

P . have been ern1a- If Oll Wefe all doin so, the 11 Beizerkcr! ii Blaumiesen 12
By W/// Sports P g y

Tha iorh Aaaaai Faativai or Faoia nently etched across extended the game to Copenaghen 12 Ratschkatln I2Aged
. our faces as we mum- a cap of 14. More toPerfec. 13 FAB 13 Tankglrls 14(AKA Fools Fest) was held in balmy, gust- it I . . . v

rraa ble ___364 days left impressive on this Sydney2000 l4 G620!)gas 15 Jet Set

’ p ‘ ' until next year, 363 play though, was a I5 Swiss Mix I6 Backstreeff. 16
Hosted by the University bf Kansas Hor: days tori’ 362 riayam” hiihmoon layout by a Fresh Eggs 17 thcbigoz i7 DDT

rerzemals and Berry Meh S and Women S Sure, there are a lot of skirt-wearing lad l8PeleMana 18 Swiss Chicken
teams’ 34 reams rrerh reh stares eerhpered fun tournaments in named Sprocket from ZUF 19 Bonbons roses 2OWall City
rn Corregei Open and Womenrs Divisions; the US and Eurgpe AUSIITI TX much IO

this was th mos‘ ¢0mPelltl\’¢ mix Welvc But Pa anello is bewitchin _ It casts a the su rise and deli ht of the fans. ‘ntonio 23 Morko 2/1E1 Nine 258 8 VP 2
had in a number of years. Amazingly, the spell on all who come to party and play. It With several drops on both sides, Huck Mental Disc. 26 Lumber Hug. 27
weather was quite friendly with no free7.- is like getting swept_tip in a whirlwind Finn quickly brought it to a game of 12- Chicago 28 Catchup 29 XLRSRS 30
ing rain and howling winds associated with love affair that you know is going to last. 12. This was anybody’s game, and it Patatas Bravas 31 ChevIionA. F. 32
Fools Fest past. Congratulations to Kansas Paganello is a “happening.” You have to be seemed like each team was waiting for the Circus 33 Les Invalides 34 Searching
City‘s “this is who defeated Spring- experience it for yourself to really under- Opposing team to take it. Seven throw- W. 35 Discipuli 36LaD0tta 37 Super-

eld's “One-Eyed Trout" in the highly stand. aways, one drop, and an awesome layout y 38 Radical 39 Frisbeurs N. 40 Muc-
Qgmpetitivgt yet gpiritgd Qpgn NOW in lt [Cl'][h year, Paganelk) hag “ID” 21 pl€lyCT lZ1t€I', [I16 Ch€ F3tt3l'lZa FOTZ3 he

Finals. Nebraska's ~~COmf¢d" took Out thc grown since its modest beginnings as a 12- nally managed to score and brought the Elektia44 MP 45 Strange Blue 46Wiz
..Biuogriiss Bitch Squad" from Wyoming in ioami rwo_day tournament‘ Taking mace On score to 13-12. They then converted a 47 Mwnci See 48 Mohawks
the Coiiege Championship while CO|_ the beaches ofthe Adriatic seaside resort throwaway by l"luCl< Fiiiii t0 Win the gmc. "

Oradojs “Front Range” hested the Kansas town of Rimini, Italy, this year’s version l4-l2-
“Betty Reunion“ team in a great womonis featured 1300 players from 17 countries. In the Women s d1Vl$l0Tl» l8$t year S

Finai There were 49 teams in the Open division, runners-up, Bliss, from England. and $We- . it

Next year is the 20th anniversary of the 20 in the Wemehrs drvrsreh’ and I9 rh the denls Flying Vre bathed it out for honors‘ r"--/I” ,.

Faativai or Foaiai wa,ra miaaiaa ‘Co-ed, An additional 16 teams competed The two teams traded points until 8-8. A :fa

raaaita 20 worth or Horrarzaataia in the Acrobatic Freestyle championships. ¢Oiipl€ Of key drops by Flying V s gave

arid B it if , r rh i That is a lot of logistics! And a lot of Bliss the lead and brought the score to 10-

C ye you re one O O86 Se ec pasta. But Libera del Societa de Frisbee, 3- Tbc Flying V'S dfOpp€d a pass in the / er

few‘ don t hesitate to get m touch wlth the zany and zealous promoters of Beach endzone, and Bliss worked it downeld for I W .Fw'h ‘ha emah at Ultimate (and members of the host teams another score. making it 11-8. .

wspotts@salcon.cc.ukans.edu. This is a Cotarioa arid -i-ooiiiia Boom Boom), Work But the Swedish iassios out up a t-ight_

great epponhhhy re eehheer rwehry years tirelessly year round to ensure that They scored the next two points, including

7'
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Condors this fall. 12-1()

pool A advanced to the semis, with Seattle MEN

stall at

results:

Men's A Divisign PQQI Play looked a bit nervous. But with their new
- - O team la me chill JAM ut in threeJAM5 0 CondorsX41 CondorsY P Yi e ' i Y, P i

3-2 sick Of1tA|1 2-3 vainaila 1-4 Ric- of the next four goals to end it and take
[us ()-5 home the Gaia gear, winning 17-12.

The semis for JAM were a breeze Semi finals
After stomping Sick in pool play 13-2, JAM del'_ Siek of lt All l5_3
there was no fear in their eyes. They eas- Condor Y def_ Condor X l5_lO
ily rolled Sick again, this time giving up a Finals
few more goals, winning 15-8. The other

Chick Flicks 8-2. Don't think the Con- Quarter-finals semi, Condor X vs. Condor Y, attracted
dors were not out there scouting for tal- Seattle def_ Burning Skirts 13-2 quite a crowd. After all the trash talk at Ml-':'S B
ent. Look for some Skirts to star on the Heme Breed def_ Here Comes Ltineh the Saturday night dinner (another perk The B bracket games were full of spir-

provided with the tourney fee), Condor Y ited old masters, and young punks looking
Quarter-nals proved what seemed to San Diego def_ Heroine l3_9 came out red up and jumped to an early to work their way up the ranks. Perennial

be observed by most; the pools were not Cgndgrg def Suoaf 13-6 three-goal lead. There were more than a masters rock stars Tempus Fugit owned
split very evenly. Said one woman, semi_naiS C few travel calls, and goals came back to the A pool, ending the day 4-0 after the

“These spring toumaments always end up Seam‘? def. Home Brood i4_9 the thrower on both sides of the disc. It crossover.‘ In the B pool, Huck Win, LA
sort of vague." With Lunch not really Condors deie San Diego i5_9 was obvious these teams had developed an squad, nished 3-1, losing only in their
bringing the full Fury element, pool B intense rivalry in one short week! Every- crossover against Tempus. After pool
seemed to be the easier route and this was Finals one was giving their all. And it made for play and a crossover round, things look
proven in the quarters. Three teams from Seattle def Ccntlcrs l6'l4 a frightening moment as X was coming like this:

back. As Y matched it up the eld with a

def. Skirts 13-2, San Diego def. Hero- Fourteen tnen’s tearns (six Elite and 10-8 (liead, alshort(lii(itle lifatkkhitnildwzksl Menis B Division
ine13-9, and Brood surviving a close one ei ht O en battled for the exeellent rst tosse intot e mi e o t e ie . i e

agalnst l-unch~ l2'l0- Only the l-ad)’ place piizeg in their respective divisions. Weehlsi ttYlhg out after havlhg moved Pool A. Pool B Tempus Fuoii 4-0
Condors survived to represent the A pool, For the A hraeket, more Gain ierseys_ ln recently from Atlanta, laid out for the Huck Wm 3'l Smoke 3'l Bushmasiers
defeating Sugar 13-6. Semis were some- the B hi-aeket, Adidas sponsored the Clas_ poach block, only to be crushed under the 2‘2 Chews 2'2 SalOrl_Blue l'3 Flying

What antl'cllnlactlc» Wlth nc teal clcse sic with 15 sweet new duffel bags. With Y Player that Saw hllh Comlhg and also Barbarians iia Ponuiomaio oia .

games. All the partying in the Winnebago sneh eheiee prizes on the line, eenineti_ laid out to make the catch. Mike came up The t-lualttentilnals had Tempus Fuglt
nally caught up to Home Brood, as Seat- tien was tieree_ clutching his chest in agony. After a long deh laenultllhatei ptews tlet- Bl_lShlha5'

tle def. Brood 14-9. The Condors def. A Bracket delay, the game was move to the next eld lets» and Huck wlh tleh BathallahS-
San Diego 15-9 to set a matchup of two in the Elite Divigion over as Mike waited for the ambulance. Sate" Blue’ the local hc)’S tleln SB»

teams from last year's Nationals, Seattle S. k d V ih ii fi ’h B i Ti; Fortunately, all the medical expenise was hustetl eut_the Suntla)’ PlaYet5 attet a

vs. Condors. io an a_ a a rom i o ay aioa' o precautionary. Mike was spotted later that Pent She“/lng en Satuttla)’ and det-
At this point it should be mentioned oonaoia’ wiin a onnon oi now iaooa . night at the trendy downtown bar that was Smoke to "lake the Semla Ahet the

that this team is called Seattle, not anooiing for a ioaioi apoi inia iaii’ apiii the excellent party venue. Laced full of twe “upsets” ln the quartets» there were
Women on the Verge. Although they inio X,ano Y" Rounding out ino oiviaion codeine and enjoying all the free Guinness two Peel Pla)’ tenalatches that hatl the

, _ _ R ., . . . . . - -

were in the nals like they are used to, wan iaina a new combo ioani oi San he could, Mike was of good Spirits. $port- Same 'e~““lt“~ “nth Huck ‘lea Sate" l3‘
there were some new names and faces in Diogo and Lon Angoioa typos‘ Round ing a very dapper neck brace. Although l l and Tetnllus det- Crows l5"8- ln the

the mix for Seattle. Along with some ono ioainioo JAM Va" Condor Y‘ Tno his chest was swollen no ribs were broken tlnal$~ Tempus Fuglt teck the earl)’ 3

players trying out, there were players that ioama oaooo goaia oaiiy nnni JAM and he will be OK. Back to the game, the geal lead and never came lt hack-
will denitely be on the Seattle roster oponoo up a 7-4 ioao' out Y aiomioo injury obviously took the wind out of the Although Huck get te wlthln two at l3"
come Regionals. Watch for new players back and iioo ii op’ oniy io win again grudge match. Condor Y held on to their l l~ TenlPu5 laugh Scored the next two
Kati, Mak (from Atlanta), and Beth Wise nnooi ino now oiionaivo aoi Joan Fanai lead and advanced to the nals, winnin gcal-9 The)’ Packed uP the last ct theltg
(from the Philly Peppers), as these b'°“gl“ ‘”"h h"“ “Om NY" JAM we'll °" 15-10. gear into their new Adidas duffel begs

hope to have impact in the gfleur-goal run andctoolit th;g:tneSl3l-(8. with the injury bug having taken and headed home‘ to LA, B bracket

fall. So with a bunch of new faces, it ii or ganiofa Wore on or o ‘ ia an down many Condors, the very spirited chanlP5 Once agaln-
was only natural that the Condors, play- Va naiia do Rioina Ronno iwo wont Y JAM squad asked Condor Y if they Quaftef-fina|5
. . .. . df.Vlhll,JAMdf.Sk dXdf. .ing at home and more familiar with each Ro a 3, a o io an o wanted to pick up some X players, Tempus Fugit det penultimate

.. . . d b b h d . . ‘ '
other, went ahead early. But Seattle kept _ion_ia ioiua wan own y a nno an excluding James and Andy. With Ted, Crews def_ Bnsnrnasters
it close and the teams traded goals nog ii ai idiii i’ boning Connor? ioonpoo JD, Kid John, and Brandon added to the Satori Blue def Smoke
through the entire contest without anyone gzuzoisreéiigailifég Siiiiil igiégtisi Rjct eleven healthy players Y had left, Con- Htiek win def_ it-vlying Barbarians
ever pulling away. With the crowd gath- g i n‘ dor Y’s fteen prepared to do battle with S mi_nais
ered around the eld watching the last and JAM don vainaiia ii aiao foaniioo JAM’s army of twenty-ve. Early in the e
game, the Condors received the pull up Eocngoi X Coiti)ooifY' Appaioniiy inoio nals, the two teams traded goals, but ITiomii(ii:;.Fu§ii£o;i't Ciogiin iiioi i

14-13 and going for the win. They got to a oon qnno a ii o iiaan iaikine the Condors squandered a chance on D no in o a on no i
about mideld twice, but costly throw- niaiiwoon inohiwo ioi;(nia’ Fig wnon ii was to take the lead. After taking their 20- Finals
aways and a drop on a tough low catch a ovoi at o oap’ no ' by i2'7' Y second time out (a new nile being exper- Tempus Fugit def. Huck Win 15-1 1.. .eemed td .th Xtem.t ttd . . .allowed Seattle to tie it up. Seattle then ah _ own aa o ha E in o imented with for the rst time) on the Aftermath

. t eir stu i e roosters int e en ouse. - .applied even more pressure on tough per- goal line, the Condors gave the disc back 5 eeial thanks to all that hel ed
. Thl.t dhdYdf.Rt. dSk .. P P

son-to-person D and the Condors again d io:aihni;in_ a $3 lio na an io and this time JAM scored. At 3-3, JAM make the weekend sneh a sneeess Said
. . e. a aainatigt - gametat . _‘ ‘ "tumed it over allowing Seattle to take h d h _ _ went on their run and went up 6-3 due to one tourney Organizer about the faet

their rst lead at 15-14. And after one a i o winnoi going io aoniia and ino some poor choices from the Condor O h h h d h~ f S h
. loser headed home. Meanwhile, JAM was t at t ey a everyt ing rom u way

last tumover, it was the old school _\/erge k . , _ squad. Then after another series of trad- sandwiehes delivered to the fields to
notted nat ht thC d X. Xplayers taking the game in hand, -Wllh RP dovln Onig Onigzetyg tlnhslre ing, JAM again capitalized on Condor Gain on site selling everything from

launching the game winner to Brita for y tumovers. And if JAM made mistakes ta .. , -

- ’ pe to cleats, We re trying to make
the nal score. Seattle headed home game and JAM oonioaioo a oonnovoiaiai the would et it back with ood D andl2_il it would have iven X a Y g g the tournament unique, not just another
champs, coming from behind in style, ‘eh 'd _ , g _ poor Condor execution. Down 14-9, it tenrnanient_ we»re already making plans

c ance to sen it to overtime, but nstead,
16-14. They will look good this fall out- JAM Off the dum the “ing” looked to be nished when the Condors for next year and yen wonit want to

- - - g P - - . . , .tted in new Gala jerseys, the rst place d h tumed it over on O one more time. But miss it t Next year will he the 20th
. . . . .. count, an marc e itdown to 'n 13-11, . . . * '

prize in their division. clinching ist piac in pool piaywisunday after JAM nlatchetl lt uP the Sltlellnet a Annual, and after having seen what a
sunda Pia _ _ ' spectacular layout block in the end zone great shew the entire weekend was’ who

Y Y moming nished pool play with X def. t it b k r th C d Art
Burning Skirts Win Pie-quenerve Valhalla, JAM def. Rictus, andY def. Sick go . aa oi a on on" aiaoni “all alglle Wllll ‘hat? F°‘ "‘°'e l"f°

Chick Flicks to Set U the SemiS_ Final i ia Veftlng a turnover On the next Pclnt» all please log on to www.santabarbaracon-
p poo P y of a sudden it was 14-1 1 and JAM d0rs_eeni_

, P‘
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TRUCK
U LTI l\/IATE

lt should have happened in Aus-
tralia. lt should have been M.C.'d by
Tina Turner and a buff guy with a sax-
ophone under a large dome with fans
pressed along every outer vantage
point. It should have required drivers
to dress in leather chaps. wear mini-
crossbows on their forearms and have
cameras aimed at their faces for close-
ups. just before they crash.

Although. if it actually had taken
place in the land of Mad Max, I sup-
pose Truck Ultimate would have
included outrageous accents. an over-
abundance of partial lacrosse padding
and sped-up driving footage for seem-
ingly high-speed action (not that all
the aforementioned stuff would have
been any good).

So instead, it happened in Arizona.
Chosen for its optimum eld space,

itlih?
l 1

. - / -;»>.<’>'
¢,=I¢=-=r='<"'/,:=,,Z:1 .11‘?-:15;V-'sire‘!-:22-412%‘-:-"-1: 2:3: J, .. ,_ . . ,. 8,1. is

riist'tree atmesphere and Prett}’ red Unlike the Pantera Beer-Toss, Truck The rules are the same as human one" makes Truck Ultimate a rare sort
eiay~ Tempe was the Perteet sP°t for a Ultimate uses a eld seven times the Ultimate with a few exceptions: The of sport. A muscle pad on the forearm
hiineh Qt‘ trtieks to tear it "P in Uiti' size of a human Ultimate eld, while passenger in the engine carriage is indicates to the driver that the passen-

rnate fashion en a "er}’ iarge seaie- the trucks undergo specic alterations both the catcher and thrower, while the ger has retained possession of an

There were ten teams e0niPeting attempted catch. However, if the pas-
MaTCh 4-5, in an CVen[ iS Sure [O Senger Clenchgs a and

become HDFIUHI. Aflf an €XhU$lil'lg fgmaing 30, [he gamg gignaling ¢ff¢Q[
rst game, players from both teams is prOdu¢ed_

°‘*"’i’"““‘i “Y ""'Y‘"g ‘°_g°‘“" ‘O’ 3 Matt Sloane is the grand winner of last The hm hfhhhhve Ihrhwihg h
hO'ti°Wn in the niai<e'shitt harn Pro‘ accomplished when the driver acts as

vised by the Ohlhhch $h=hhhhhh@- issue's story contest for his tale of "Truck the hr-cision mam white the
Never setting foot outside their cars, er fO||0w; C0mmand§ partm,-Q ROw;__ " _ g . . . . .

the drivers set their_‘/ehieies inte Jerk‘ - in-ski and Wheel-"em-in have mas-

ing~ danee‘iii<e motions t0 the tune Or . , tered this art of communication using
Marvin Gayeis “i-etis Get it On,” llntii a the clock pattern-method seen in mili-
Case)’ Fniing reaiiled his Passenger s - - - tary lms, and most recently men-
hand, owned by Jeremy Greensvelt, 3 timed during the bipiane Scene in

had been seVered- This )’e3r’S tourna- Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade.
ment winners were the Wombats, star- Rgrnember that part when Indiana
ring the dynamic duo of Mike Rows- goes, “DADP? 1 ioved [ha[_

in'si<i and iehn wheei‘,eni'in (see to body mechanics, both exterior and driver manipulates spacial location. If This reporter certainly looks for-
Ph°t0)- was it reaiiy an)’ snrprise that interior. They must a) be able to carry a passenger is injured due to contact, ward to next year’s competition since H-
the grenp knewn _r°r_engineering a passenger in the engine carriage, b) they may be replaced, but the driver it promises these rumored designs
garnes tniesti)’ drinking) on a Weeki)’ contain an engine in the rear (like the may not. Spiking is allowed but it’s from the Wombat staff: a keg with
basis Weiiid exeei at anether er their original VW Bug) and c) have a black pretty hard to see with all the dust. wings and a unicorn without a horn.
Own inventions? & white photogenic personality. The interaction of “two players as 4’
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